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Better than money

Chocolate-coated ingot

matches inflation rate
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LONDON, Dec. 2 (AP) — Dismissing
conventional coinage and even gold bullion
the Financial Tunes

,

Britain's sober business
daily, has suggested a better form of cur-
rency: The Mars bar.

“The chocolate-coated ingot,’’ as the
paper dubbed the American candy bar, has
been of consistent quality and size for four
decades and its price has almost exactly
matched the rate of inflation, increasing by
1,800 percent since 1940.
That is how the theory works:
A small sedan car cost 160 pounds (now

worth S3 12) in 1940 and would set you back
2,901 pounds ($5,655) today.
But if those prices are converted into the

number of Mars bars you could have bought,
the price of a car hasn't changed much —
1 9,200 Mars bars in 1 940 and 1 9,333 today.
Thus the car is Stitt a comparatively good
value.

But some things have increased dispropor-
tionately and sell for inflated Mars bar prices,

said the Financial Times, required reading for

bowler- hatted gents in the city of London,
the capital

1

s financial.quarter.
Dining on roast beef at Simpson in the

Strand has risen from “MB24 to MB39” and
a Rolls-Royce, which cost the equivalent of

200,000 Mars bars in 1940, today costs a
discouraging MB347,000.
On the other hand, tobacco is cheaper. The

cost of sending a son to Harrow, the exclusive

secondary school and alma mater of prime
ministers, is just MB21.200 compared with

MB25.930 in 1940.
A Mars bar cost 2 old pennies 1940 — .83

pence in the decimalized currency system
Britain has had since 1971 — and sells for 15
pence today.

“The Mars bar is a currency for our time: It

is a long-established product of staple com-
modities, cocoa, vegetable fats, milt solids,
and chocolate packaged with great consi-
sency in the form of an ingot,” wrote colum-
nist Nicholas Colchester.

Arguing that people have lost their finan-
cial bearings and even gold bullion is too
prone to speculation to be a reliable measure
of value, Colchester’s sweet-toothed theory,
published lat week, drew a spoonful of wen-
argued and witty letters to the editor —
including this one from a north London
reader whose own research spanning some 30
years, indicates that the value of the Mars bar
has dropped. When hungry at school, 1 found
one Mars bar quite sufficient. Today I can
manage three.”One of London’s tabloids, the
Deify MaU, has launched a “ Mars is better
than money1 ' contest, inviting readers to
point out dramatic changes in MB prices. The
prize is 100 Mars bars.

Colchester said the further reaches of his

theory include “the Euro-Mars bar, the way
money consumption automatically limits

money supply, arid variations of liquiditywith
temperature.”

His concluding suggestion: “Monetary
experts should chew this one over.”

'

One sector of the economy delighted by
the new British monetary theory is Mars Ltd.
of Slough, Berkshire, a subsidiary of Mars
Inc. based in McLean, Virginia.

Spokesman Derek Patterson, Who
claimed the Mars is already Britain’s best-

setting candy bar, said it was too early to tell

whether the Financial Times theory had
boosted sales, “but we’re clearly delighted by
the whole thing.”

OAPECopposes cheap petrol
KUWAIT, Dec. 2 (R) — Cheap, subsid-

ized gasoline should be phased out in the
Arab oil states and drivers made to pay world
prices, the Organization of Arab Petroleum

due next year’
LONDON, Dec. 2 (AFP) — Argentina

will have its own atom bomb late next year

making it Latin America's leading nuclear

power, the British weekly New Scientist said

Wednesday.
The weekly also reported that Argentina

had built a secret nuclear reprocessing plant

near Buenos Aires airport but gave no details

on its sources of information.

Americans believed Argentina had already

run tests of a rocket with an atom-bomb
launching capacity, the paper said, adding

that the country’s foreign minister had said

that although Argentina was capable o‘f pro-

ducing nuclear arms, it would not do so.

Exporting Countries (OAPEC) said Wed-
nesday.

OAPEC, grouping the main Arab oil pro-

ducers, said in its monthly bulletin thatlocaT

fuel pricesneed to rise toworld levels ifthese
countries ar? : to curb rising home

.

demand and conserve thehsott resourees.

While high prices have trimmed,demand
for gasoline and other oQ products in the
oil-importing West, energy use is growing by
10 percent a year in the OAPEC countries.

At that rate less than half arab oQ would -be

a vallaWe for export by tbe 21st Century,
OAPEC said,- assuming current production
levels. '

:

OAPEC said low pump prices in the
exporting states represented a subsidy that

would reach billions of dollars a year in tbe

highest consuming countries by .1990. .

As an example, drivers in Kuwait pay 25
fils (nine cents) for a liter of petrol. That
would be about 40 cents for a U.S. gallon.

Kuwaitcharges $33 for each 42-gallon barrel

of its crude oil.

NOW!
AN EXHIBITION
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EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER. 1981.
FROM 4-30 P.M. - 10-00 PM.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide

range of Spanish products. Ranging from

foodstuff to modem communication

systems. And you will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot

At the exhibition you will be assisted by

about 170 executives-of the attending firms

-as well as a skilled^team of interpreters

(Arabic and English). And the Director of

the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,

please contact the Commercial Counsellor

of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddah:-

MR. JUAN ANTONIO PELAEZ,

P. O. BOX: 6388,

JEDDAH. PHONE: 6673628.

TELEX: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

FRIENDS MEET: Twoyomptew wflleri^ from the rareagmg disease Progeria met
recently fortheBrat time in Bnena Park, California atthe KnottsBerryFarmamusement
park. Sow eight-yeayr-oid Fransie Geringer, left, from South Africa examines nine-

year-old Texan Mickey Stays movie camera.

No longer an oddity or alone

Fransie, Mickey feel happy
ANAHEIM, Calif. Dec. 2 (LAT) One

from a faraway land, the other from a less

distant place, two little boys, arrived here
Sunday with much in common- Yet, when
8-year-old Fransie Geringer, of Orkney,
South Africa, met Mickey Hayes, 9, of Hall-

svifle, Texas, Sunday night it was the first

time either has felt he is not an oddity, alone
in tbe world.

Both boys look like old men. Their heads

are bald, their veins protrude, their skin is

wrinkled. Fransie and Mickey, shrunken and
aged beyond tbeir years, suffer from Prog-

eria, a rare disease that makes its victims

grow old, physically, up to 10 times faster

than normal.

Researchers say only one child in 8 million

is afflicted by Progeria. Victims die ofold age,

usually from a heart attack or stroke, by their

teens.

For Fransie, tbe visit to Anaheim will fulfill

a lifelong dream to meet Pinocchio when be

and Mickey went to Disneyland Wednesday.
His trip is being sponsored by the Sunshine

Foundation, an organization that grants tbe

last wishes of dying children.

Workers at the Sunshine Foundation in

Philadelphia became aware of Fransie' s wish

through a widely published newspaper story

about the youngster’s condition. In the small

town of Hallsville. Mickey spotted the same
story and picture and reportedly grew excited

at seeing what appeared to be his mirror
image. Another newspaper story followed,

and contributions for Mickey’s journey came
pouring in, said Terrie Matbeny, a reporter

for tbe Longview, Texas, Daily News. more
than 30 people throughout Texas contributed
more than $2,000 for Mickey's trip, she said.

Mickey’s family declined requesrs for

interviews at the hotel Sunday saying tbe lit-

tle boy was excited — be even brought gifts of
Texan souvenirs for his new friend — but
tired from his long journey, Tom McKeown
of the Sunshine Foundation, said. Mickey has

been a bit overwhelmed by all tbe media
attention, and medical authorities have

cautioned against too much excitemem,
McKeown said.

Fransie arrived later Sunday. McKeown
said usually Foundation-sponsored trips are

“very low key” out of concern for the ill

youngsters’ conditions. Further, he said,

Fransie and Mickey are sensitive about their

appearance. On tbe other hand, he said, the

publicity has shown the boys that people are

kind and sympathetic.

“The way this has blossomed, this should
be good for the children, ” he said.-

Voting bells disrupt royal banquet
LONDON, Dec. 2 (AP) — A banquet for

Prince Charles and Princess Diana given by
the speaker of the House of Commons was
ruined Tuesday night when senior politicians

attending itwere summoned unexpectedly by

clanging bells to vote in the middle of tbe

meal.

Division bells signalling that a vote was
about to take place in the Commons began

ringing, creating what the London Times

described as “general consternation” at tbe

banquet
The sumptuous meal was being held a short

distance from the Commons in the speaker’

s

house, official residence of Speaker George

Thomas. Electric bells ring throughout the

palace of Westminster whenever a vote is

about to take place in the Commons to wain
lawmakers in the area but outside the
chamber to huny back to their places.

The Times reported that Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, who was sitting next to
the 321-year-old heir to the British throne and
his 20-year-old wife, “was not amused” and
that Thomas apologized to the royal couple.

The summons to vole came from member
of Parliament Tam DalyeU, of tbe opposi-

tion Labor Party.
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Poland’s forces
storm academy
WARSAW, Dec. 2 (R) — Paramilitary

police, backed by army units, stormed a fire-

men's officer training academy in Warsaw
Wednesday to end an eight-day-old occupa-

tion by some 340 striking cadets. The official

news agency PAP said there were no casual-

ties in the 90-minute operation, staged

before several thousand onlookers who
jeered and whistled as the security men went

in.

Reacting to the swoop. Solidarity leader

Lech Walesa ordered regional committees to

go on “maximum alert”.

The police swooped on the academy from
two huge helicopters and stormed the com-
pound, smashing through tbe main gates and
jumping over a fence in a swift attack.

Onlookers said the cadets did not resist.

Wednesday’s action was the first assault of

its kind against strikers since tbe 1980 sum-
mer revolt in which Poland’s Communist rul-

ers pledged to resolve disputes through
peaceful means.
At.a press conference this afternoon in the

headquarters of Solidarity’s Warsaw branch,

spokesmen for the cadets estimated that bet-

ween 3,000 and 6,000 militiamen took part in

the evacuation.

A majority of cadets, along with teachers,

had been on strike since Nov. 24 to protest a

government bill under which the college

would cease to be jointly administered by the

higher education and interior ministries and
would instead be the sole responsibility ofthe

interior ministry.

The cadets wanted their school demilitar-

ized, removed from interior ministry control

.and given civilian status under a new liberal

statute for which the majority of university

students are currently on strike.

"Comrade, be prepared to stomp the comrade."

The academy strike appeared Tuesday
night to be developing into another public

spectacle. Trams blocked tbe main street

nearby and thousands gathered to declare
support.

For the authorities, it was a serious chal-

lenge to the military-defense establishment
where successive attempts to .set up
Solidarity-linked unions have been resisted.

PAP said the interior ministry ordered tbe
attack on the academy, a large three-story

complex in the north Warsaw suburb of Zol-
iborz.

Some of the cadets were driven off after-

wards in buses to Warsaw’s railway station.

But they made the drivers take them instead
to Warsaw's Solidarity headquarters.

Sultan hails Pakistani forces
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 2 (SPA) — Defense

Minister Prince Sultan bailed the Pakistani

armed forces and the increasing cooperation

betweenthem and tbe Kingdom in the service

of Islam.

Prince Sultan was.speaking ^ luncheon

party given in his honor by the General Man-
ager of Ordinance factories Gen. Talat

Masoud and attended by senior officers and
officials. He said that this cooperation

extended to other fields along the road of
pure spiritual rapport in service to their

common religion. He praised tbe leadership

of President Zia ul Haq which be said has led

the country along a nationalistic course and
adopted a forthright and honest policy der-

vied from Islam in principle and ideology.

Prince Sultan was impressed, be said, by
tbe highly skilled personnel be had seen at the

ordinance factories he had visited earlier in

the day, 30 kilometers outside tbe capital.

“These skilled men are a treasure for the

country and the Arab and Islamic nations and

a bulwark in the defense of Islam,” he said.

“They will be instrumental in regaining lost

Arab and Islamic rights.”

Gen. Masoud said the factories, which had
been visited by King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd, maintained a stead)' coopera-
tion withthe Kharj factories in the Kingdom.

Abdullah leaves

for Switzerland
RIYADH, Dec. 2 (SPA)— Prince Abdul-

lah, the second deputy premier and comman-
der of National Guard, left here Wednesday
for Geneva to undergo a routine medical
check-up in Switzerland.

Prince Abdullah, was seen offon departure:

by Deputy Commander of the National
Guard- Prince Badr, Governor of Riyadh.
Prince Salman, Governor of Qassim Prince.

Abdul 111ah and high ranking military and
civilian officials.
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Official steps completed

to group electricity firms
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Dec. 2 — The government has
' completed procedures to amalgamate electr-

icity companies operating in the Eastern,

Western, Central and Southern Regions. Dr.

Ghari Algosaibi, minister of industry and

electricity, said Wednesday that the move is

in accordance with instructions from King

Khated and Crown Prince Fahd, and is a

necessary step to improve and expand the

services to meet the increasing requirements-

of the country.
- The individual companies, which have

been supplying power, couldn't keep pace

with the demand, Algosaibi said. He added
that no country in the world leaves such an

important sector in the hands of individuals.

By amalgamating these companies the

government also has been generous with the

investors and shareholders by allowing them
three new shares for each former share with a

guaranteed income amounting to 45 percent

a year. This is unmatched generosity since the

papital of the shareholders was raised three

times at one stroke, Algosaibi said.
• In due course the government will give up

part of its capital to public subscription in

order to increase the number ofshareholders

and to allow more people to benefit, he

added.

;
The first of the consolidated companies to

emerge was the Eastern Province Consoli-

dated Electricity Company (SCECO), which

combined 26 private power companies with

the Arabian- American Oil Company's
power facilities. It was established with a cap-

ital of SR5 billion.
'
The Central Region Consolidated Electric-

ity Company amalgamates 36 power com-
panies with the state's power projects m
Kharj and Qasim. The company, which-took

effect m November, I960, also was funded

with SR5 billion. The Southern Region Con-

solidated Electricity Company also was

formed last year with a capital ofSR4 billion.

The General Electricity Corporations

budget for 1980 amounted to SR3.83 billion,

a 36 percent increase over the previous year.

Twenty projects went into operation in the

1979-80 fiscal year and included four pro-

jects in Asir, Baha. Kharj arid Jizan.

Additionally, the electricity supply system

in the Central Region is to be modernized at

an estimated cost of £5 million. Tbe move is

an extension of a £10 million program that

has increased tbe generating capacity in

Riyadh from 400 to 1,000 megawatts in the

last four years. The project is between
SCECO and British Electricity International

Ltd., and work will be carried out by the

North West Electricity Board.

•Work involves coordinating Riyadh Electr-

icity Company with 38 others in the Central

Region. Some of the stations have separate

generating capacity and transmission sys-

tems, which will be integrated to a standard
system. Primary substations, distribution

substations and cable laying are involved, and
moves are toward underground rather than
overhead cables.

The Western Region Consolidated Electr-

icity Company has signed an agreement with
the Saudi Industrial Development Fund
under which it assumed responsibility of loan
commitments granted by the Fund to the pri-

vate and public companies it combined.

'
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DECORATED: Health Minister Dr. Hus-
sein Al-Jazaeri was decorated with the
“medal of brilliant star with grand cor-
don" during his visit to the Republic of
China last week. Chinese Foreign Minister
Chn Fu-Stmg conferred it.

Chinese envoy
signs accord to

continue oil de
RIYADH, Dec. 2 (CNA) — Chinese

Ambassador to the Kingdom Hsueh
Yu-chi Tuesday signed an agreement with
the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources under which the Saudi gov-
ernment will continue to sell 50,000 bar-
rels of crude oil per day to the Chinese
government in 1 982.
The direct sale agreement provides that

Petromin, the petroleum and mineral
resources company, will supply China Pet-

roleum Corp. with a total of 1 8.250,000
barrels of crude in 1982. This includes

7.665.000 barrels of Arabian light,

1.460.000 barrels of Berri crude,
3.650.000 barrels of Arabian medium,
and 5.475.000 barrels of Arabian heavy.
The govemment-to- government sale

between the two countries began in 1973
with an amount of 1 0,000 barrels per day.
The amount was doubled in 1974 and

was further increased to 50,000 barrels

per day in 1980 following a visit to the
Kingdom by Chinese Premier Y.S. Sun in

1979.

Ambassador Hsueh stressed the signifi-

cance ofthe sale, saying this is a manifesta-
tion of the friendly ties between tbe two
countries.

He said his government appreciates the
Kingdom's assistance and will in turn do
its utmost to cooperate with Saudi Arabia
in its development, programs. ... .

Scholarships produce good results— study
RIYADH, Dec. 2 (SPA) — The King-

dom's scholarship policy for sending nation-

als abroad for study has begun bearing fruits

in addition to easing tbe pressure on Saudi

Arabian universities, according to official

reports released Wednesday.

Hie reports said that every year nationals

are returning to the homelandto assume their

responsibilities in pushing forward the

economic and social developmentwheeL side

by side with graduates of tbe Kingdom's uni-

versities.

Students studying at the university level

form tbe majority of Saudi Arabians school-

ing abroad. Those preparing for masters and

doctorate degrees do not exceed 20 percent

of the total, according to the reports.

The statistics are tbe contents of a. book
issued by the Higher Education Ministry’s

directorate, general of higher studies
development. The book said that the King-
dom is engaged in a unique pioneering

experience in the social and economic
development.

Consequently, the large scale development
and programs in every field prompted the

need for additional skilled manpower. The
Kingdom had to depend on foreign qualified

personnel from Arab and other countries to

meet the requirements of its immense and
fest-paced development, the book said.

Meanwhile, tbe country has adopted a pol-
icy that would ensure the trainingofnationals
to replace the foreign personneL The book
said that this trend depended on two pillars.

One was expanding existing universities to

accommodate more students, in addition to
opening new ones.'Now, there are seven uni-

versities and several girls faculties across the
Kingdom.

, . The second section dealt with sending dis-

tinguished students abroad for higher studies

and increasing the number of qualified

graduates needed for the Kingdom's

development programs, the book said.

It added that the number ofstudents study-
ing abroad is linked in a certain way to the

openingofnew fields for higher studies inside

the Kingdom through expansion of existing

universities or building new ones. It also indi-

cated a connection between the increase or

decrease in a certain field of specialization

and the Kingdom's needs of qualified per-

sonnel in tiiat field.

The statistical book also contained com-
parisons between tbe number of Saudi stu-

dents abroad during the years 1975-76.
1976-77 and 1977-78.

- During the 1977-78 academic year, there

were 9.096 natives studying abroad: Of

these. 8,216 were male students while 880

were female. Students of both sexes prepar-

ing for bachelors’ degree , numbered 6,618.

while 542 were studying at pre-university

stages, 22 learning to attain higher dip’ mas,

1 . 1 29 for masters degrees. 739 for doctorate

degrees, 43 for fellowship and three persons

in other studies.

In the previous year, the total number of

Saudi Arabian students abroad stood at

8 137. Those preparing For bachelors’

degrees numbered 5,732, higher diplomas

14. masters degree 721. doclorate 160 and

fellowship 34. During the 1975-76 academic

year. 8,280 students were studying abroad

including 6.000 on bachelors degrees.

The book stated that the figures included

students on official missions sent by minis-

tries and other government departments.

Taif plans tree planting week
TAIF, DEC 2 (SPA) — Taif Municipality

isorganizing a tree plantingweek in coopera-

tion with the Western Region Education

Directorate General. The event, scheduled to

begin Dec. 19, is part of a public awareness

program implemented by the municipality.

About 4,000 students, assisted by the mun-
icipality’s agricultural department, will plant

approximately 20,000 saplings at 30 public

gardens in the resort city.

Meanwhile, Eastern Province Education

Director General Dr. Said Atiyya Abuali

chaired a meeting of the tree planting week
committee. The week, organized by the

Agriculture and Water Ministry in coopera-

tion with other government departments in

the province, begins Dec. 30.

Abuali explained the objectives of the

week preparations and requirements to make
it successful. About 6.000 trees will be
planted during the week in various parts of

the province. The director general added that

115 schools writ] also be planted. The educa-

tion directorate has allocated between

SR30.000 and SR40.000 as expenses for the

project, he added.

The committee, in which all government
departments concerned with the tree week
are represented, has discussed the prepara-
tions including efforts of municipalities. Pres-

idency of Youth Welfare, the National
Guard, police departments and tbe Water
and Sewage Department. .....

BRIEFS
RIYADH, (SPA) — King Khaled con-

gratulated United Arab Emirates President
Sbeikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahyan Wed-
nesday on his country’s national.day anniver- -

sary. He wished the president good health
and happiness, and further progress and
prosperity to tbe UAJE people.
RIYADH, (SPA) — ‘Islamic banking bet-

ween theory and implementation^ will be the
subject of a.thesis for a doctorine degree pre-
sented by Sheikh Abdullah ibn Muhammad
ibn Ahmad Al-Tayyar. The thesis will be dis-

cussed Monday at the Higher Judiciary Insti-

tute by a committee headed by Sbeikh Mans
Khalil Al-Qabtan, tbe institute’s director.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — The Western Region
Post Department will be handed over its

building which cost SR240 1

million " in the

next six months, according to officials Wed-
nesday. The new structure, equipped with

modem technology devices, accommodates a

vocational training institute and the secon-

dary postal institute in addition to 10,050
mail boxes.

DHAHRAN. (SPA) — Hassan Zaheer,

chairman of the Pakistan government rail-

ways, visited^the University of Petroleum and
Minerals here Wednesday. He inspected

UPM's departments and was briefed on its

programs. The Pakistani officials also visisted

Jubail city and toured the Royal Commission
forJubail Yanbif s industrial projects. He had
arrived here Monday on a few-days visit to

the Eastern Province as part of his tour ofthe
Kingdom.
DAMMAM, (SPA) — Officials of the

Eastern Province Chamber of Commerce
and Industry met with a Philippine trade and
industry mission Wednesday. The Filipino

delegation represents a wide range ofspecial-
ized industries. The meeting, also attended

by businessmen in the region, discussed
imports and trade and industrial cooperation
between the two countries.

RIYADH, (SPA) — Dr. Abdul Wahhab
Attar, governor of the vocational training

and technical education general organiza-

tion, visited various training centers and
institutes here

-

Wednesday. He inspected
progress of programs and training including

classes of Saudi Arabian instructors who
began giving training lesson after completing
courses in fche> Uqited States
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Because only National bos tbe total

range in home appliances. National

has employed tbe latest technology

and design trends to helpyou cut,

chopf mince,
squeeze, whip and bake

or cook with tbe greatest ofease.

National borne appliances have put

tbefun and pleasure back into

kitchen. Tbe most elaborate

preparations are carried out quickly

and efficiently. Your baking and
cooking come offjust tbe wayyou
desired.

No wonder NationalHome Appliances
have captured tbe imagination of
housewives in tbe Kingdom.

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MAKKAH: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM: 83260B7
RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 - TAIF: 7321425
MADINAH: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/8848.
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Arabsat launching pact signed

iwabneros Local PAGE 3

By a Staff Writer

2 T * contract for
launching an Arab satellite intoorbit 1984

Jo?
S,^Cd here We<inesday at a cost of

S23 million.

“Repent, was signed by Ali
Ai-Masbat, director general of the Arab
space telecommunications authority, and
Frederick Daiist, head of Ariene (the
European rocket organization) which will
carry out the launching. France’s
Aeropaciape had won the contract to
make the satellite ar a cost of$ 1 34 million.
Toe contract was signed last May by
Mashat and the company’s Chairman Jao.

Arab ministers

open conference
ALGIERS, Dec. 2 (SPA) — The Arab

bousing ministers' conference which opened
here Wednesday has approved Public Works
and Housing Minister Prince Mitch’s prop-
osal nominating Algerian Housing Minister
Ahmad Al-Gbazali to chair the conference.

Iraqi and Tunisian ministers were elected
vice-presidents, while Bahrain’s head- of
delegation was chosen as the rapporteur. The
Algerian minister addressed the conference
and conveyed his country’s gratitude for the
Arab relief aid when -an earthquake des-
troyed the town of Asnam last year.
Three committees were formed to pursue

topics of the agenda.

City officials debate

ques .Mitterand who visited the country
for the purpose.

Both signingceremonies were attended,
by the Mimstei of Posts, Telegraph and
Telephone Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal
who represented Saudi Arabia, the largest

contributor to the scheme.
The project comprises three satellites

with 26 channels each to provide 8,000
telephone circuits, seven television chan-
nels and one joint television channel.

Speaking on the occasion Dr. Kayyal
said that the project wiD.be beneficial in

the transmission of television programs,
telephone calls, telex and telegraph -ser-

vices. “That, is why the Kingdom has

decided to support it,” he said. Twenty
one other Arab states are taking part in

the project Its headquarters wiD be in the

Kingdom.

Dr. Mashat said the authority has

selected a suitable orbit to ensure max-
- imum efficiency in the transmission of
television programs to outlying areas in

.the Arab world which are not at present

covered by their national services .

At the signing ceremony ;bstMay,
j

. Kayyal described the project as an

“economic development” and said it will

link the Arab states culturally, socially,

educationally and in the health field as

well.

130,000 business permits issued
RIYADH, Dec. .2 (SPA) — The Ministry

of Commerce has issued over 130,000 com-
mercial' 'registrations allowing their

- beneficiaries to ret up trading companies and
business of various sorts, according to Dr.
Abdul Rahman A1 Tamil deputy minister
Wednesday.

Dr. Tamil said that the ministry ha«
acquired a computer to 'store the data on
these companies and wDi start operating it

within four months.
A new system governing law practise in the

country wiD be issued' soon, he said. It was
prepared by- -a. team- of Saudi Arabian
.lawyers.

New regulations will Jje issued organizing
the work tif Saudi Arabian, chartered

Education deans

municipality budget to hold meeting
JEDDAH, Dec. 2 (SPA) — The Higher

Coordination Committee of Jeddah Munici-
pality held a meeting here Wednesday under
Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi.

The meeting was attended by officials of
the municipality, some professors from King
Abdul Aziz University, members of the
committee and representatives of companies
operating in Jeddah. The subject of discus-

.

sions was the municipality’s current -and

future budgets.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Jte 403146 IDCJED SJ.

RIYADH, Dec. 2 (SPA) — The deans of
education coQegesln the Gulf states will start

meeting Saturday under the auspices of the

Arab Gulf Education Bureau in order to

promote coordination among them.
Thirteen deans representing their colleges

will discuss problems facingthem tocome out
with recommendations which would realize

the desired- coordination according -to the
bureau sources Wednesday.
The deans have already visited educatipn

colleges in Riyadh and Iraq as part of then-

studies of the capabilities of educational col-

leges in the region. They also seek to exchange
ideas ' with their principals which could be
made use of in the final study.

Scholarships okayed
RIYADH, Dec. 2 (SPA) — Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh .

approved a plan to send21ofthe
ministry’s employees on scholarships to the
United States and Europe. The employees
win prepare for masters' degrees. It is part of
the ministry policy which aims at improving
the qualifications of its einpfo^tes.

Number one skid steer loader In the world •

Maneuvers within Its own length

Dependable hydrostatic drive

Backhoe. auger, and other attachments available

Digs, loads, grades, and then cleans up. . .ifII outwork

an entire crew all day, every day

Your best source for quality American

construction equipment, products and systems.

<snnl
General Trading & Equipment Est.

Kina Abdul Azfc Boulevard, Al-Khobar, Mailing Address: P.O. Box 194.

Ohahran Airport, Saudi Arabia. Tel: (03) 864-6816, Al-Khobar.

Telex: 670119 ASIAC0 SJ.

Jeddah Sales Office: P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah, Saudi Ar^'^Tti: 68^1i
^

Riyadh S*es Office: P.O. Box: 41307. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Tel: (01) 4918481.

accounts, he added.

.

He revealed that 8.0 persons have so far

been imprisoned for issuing dud checks when
they knew that they had had no credit to
honor the checks." We shall deal with each
case as soon as it is reported to us and w£0
take -action including fines and prison sen-
tences as soon as we learn about it," he said.

Bahrain desalt

delegates visit

Jubati station
JUBAIL, Dec. 2 (SPA)—Jubail industrial

city received Wednesday delegates of the
international conference on saline water con-
version which opened in Bahrain Monday.
The group wa? welcomed by Saline -Water
Conversion Corporation (SWCC) Governor
Abdullah Ai-Fileqah.
The delegation bad come tfo inspect the

Jubail desalination plant, one of the largest in

the Kingdom. Isam Jamjoum, vice-governor
of SWCC, briefed the group before they saw
a film on the construction of the plant.
The delegation first visited phase 1 of the

plant which produces 30 million gallons of
fresh water per day in addition to 90
megawatt of electricity. Then they preceded
to the phase II which win increase the plant’s

production 10- fold to 310 million gallons and
900 megawatts. The plant will supply part of
its production to Riyadh, more than 300
kilometers away.
The delegates also inspected the water

pipelines which will cany the plant’s produc-
tion to the capital

Inflation kept at 1 percent

during 1981 third quarter
RIYADH, Dec. 2 (SPA) — Living costs in

the five major cities of the Kingdom
increased only by one percent during the

third quarter of 1981, in comparison to the

second quarter, according to official statistics

released. Wednesday.

' The Finance and National Economy Minis-

try’s General statistics department said in its

statement that the slight inflation increase a

good indication of the economic stability and
firmness of prices in the Kingdom.

-The department said that the survey

covered Saudi Arabian nationals and foreig-

ners residing in the five cities. The rise rep-

resents a 2.7 percent hike compared to the

same period of last year, it said.

The rise in the prices of fresh and dry veg-

etables was blamed for the increase of the

cost of living. Vegetable prices had gone up
by 21 percent during that period because .of

the vegetable drop in imports coming
through Jordan during that period.

The statistics department said that the rise

in the cost of living becomes insignificant

when compared to inflation rates for the

same period in other countries.

Prayer Tilnes
Thursday - Makkah Madinab Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 5:18 5:25 4:56 4:47 5:11 5:45
Dbuhr (Noon) 12:11 12:11 11:43 11:29 11:54 12:24
Asst (Afternoon) 3:17 3:13 2:44 2:28 2:52 3:18
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:39 5:34 5:05 4:48 5:13 5:38
Isha (Night) 7:09 7:04 6:35 6:18 6:43 7:08

Jameel appoints Japanese chief
JEDDAH, Dec. 2 —Abdul LatifJameel

have appointed Akio Houri general man-
ager of their Toshiba division in the King-

dom, it was announced hetfe Wednesday.
Akio an experienced executive had

spent ten years as Akai manager in

France, Canada, the Philippines,

Australia, Denmark and U.K. He was
later appointed general manager for sales,

in Europe and the Middle East.

Akio said he accepted the job here as a

challenge to give Toshiba its right (dace in

the Saudi Arabian market which it had not

enjoyed in the past. He said he firmly

believes that the between Toshiba

and Abdul Latif Jameel will result into a
large -and prosperous company.
Meanwhile, Faisal Abu Sfaushah has

been appointed general manager of the

computer division by Muhammad Abdul

. Akio Hom
Latif Jameel, chairman of Abdul Latif

Jameel United Company, it was
announced Wednesday. -
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ALAN CHRISTOPHER KNIGHT,
HOLDER OF BRITISH PASSPORT NO.
457151B ISSUED IN LONDON 01 FEB.

1977 REPORTS THE ABOVE PASSPORT
ALONG WITH OTHER PERSONAL
BELONGINGS LOST IN THE VICINITY
OF SAUDI CITY, JEDDAH. SHOULD
ANYONE FIND THE ABOVE ITEMS
PLEASE CONTACT THE LOCAL POL! :F

STATION, BRITISH EMBASSY OR
CONTACT MAURICE REDAD.
TEL: 6600331 - JEDDAH.
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Wevegot
greatconnections

to 5major

US cities.
Ran Am flies you to New

-fork non-stop from Dhahian
fivedaysaweek.Andtoenoffers
you the easiest connections
to these major US business
centres...

Flyinawide-bodied747SP
leaving Dhahian at midnight
every TUesday to Saturday, to

Ran Arris own Worldporf® term-

inal at Kennedy Airport New %ik, and you’ll discover

justhow efficientatransfer connection can .be.

BecausetheWoridportisPanAirfeownaiiportwithin
an airport designed to make immigration and customs

HOUSTONLOSANGELES
WASHINGTON-MIAMI

SAN FRANCISCO

clearance easy and to take the hassle out oftransfer to

your Pan Am internal flight Therefe no need to change
terminals or wait uncomfortably for hours for

youronward connectioa

And when you fly Pan Ain
you’ll find every comfort along
the way.

Like our famous Sleeper-

ette® Service in FirstClass.

When you feel like stretch-

ing out your seat stretches out
with you.

Orournew,improvedClipper®Class.Nowwithextra-
wide seats, a choice ofmenus, andmuch more. Luxuries

i

some airlines caH first class.

So next time you’re flying to the USA, use our
connections to save you time and trouble. BookPan.
aflthe way through your Travel Agent or call Pan
Dhahian 894-2977.
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Begin’s aides rush [Palestineflag] Gaza residents begin
O j tt mr f — . . ««

home to save cabinet
TEL AVIV. Dec. 2 (R) — The Israeli gov-

ernment was Wednesday expected to nar-

rowly survive opposition no-confidencc

motions over a new strategic cooperation

accord with the United States.

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, who
signed the pact in Washington two days ago,

flew home early Wednesday. He said the

agreement was a milestone in U.S.-lsraeli

relations and would play a significant role in

curtailing any Soviet expansion in the Middle

East. But opposition Labor leaders said the

accord did not add to Israers security while

possibly exposing Israel as a Soviet target in

any confrontation between the superpowers.

The Labor Party and three small opposi-

tion parties, including the Communists, pre-

sented no-confidence motions in the Knesset

(parliament) Wednesday over the accord.

Cabinet ministers and other coalition par-

liamentarians rushed home from abroad to

ensure victory for the government of Prime

Minister Menahem Begin.

Begin will not be present as he is in hospital

with a leg fracture but his absence will be

balanced by that of former Labor Minister

Haim Bar Lev who is also in hospital.

Opposition factions said Israel had won
nothing new, but might find its aimed forces

involved in fighting not directly related to tbe

security ofthe country. Some deputies feared

that the reference to the Soviets might induce

the Kremlin to clamp down altogether on
Jewish emigration.

Afghan *copters

hit Pakistani

buses; 5 killed
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 2 (R) — Two

Afghan helicopter gunships attacked two

buses inside Pakistan Wednesday killing

five civilians and wounding three others, a

foreign ministry statement said.

It said the attack happened south-west

of Quetta, capital of Pakistan's Baluchis-

tan province where many Afghan refugees

have settled. The casualties were the high-

est in a scries of border violations and

attacks reported by Pakistani authorities

this year.

After the last reported attack nearly

three weeks ago when Afghan helicopters

fired machine guns and dropped mineson
two refugee camps inside Pakistan, the

Pakistani Foreign Ministry warned of

serious conseq uences ifthe violations con-

tinued. Wednesday's statement said that

after attacking the two buses, the gunships

fired rockets at a Pakistani border post.

They returned to their side of the frontier

when Pakistani troops opened fire.

Meanwhile, the cabinet was to meet in spe-

cial session Thursday to decide on conditions

Israel wants forEuropean participation in the

multinational force being set up to patrol

Sinai when the territory is returned to Egypt

in April, an official source said, Tbe cabinet

was to approve the final version of a docu-

ment first worked out in Washington by

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir last

Friday, but amended by Begin and returned

to the Americans.

Informed sources said that Britain, France,

'Italy and the Netherlands would be allowed

to join tbe force without formally refuting

support of Palestine Liberation Organization

involvement in Mideast peace talks.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass

Tuesday called the new U.S.-lsraeli strategic

cooperation agreement a sinister alliance

directed against Arab states.

“The sinister character of the new aggres-

sive military strategic alliance is obvious,"

Tass said in a commentary. The agreement

would encourage Israel to perpetuate the

occupation of Arab territory seized in the

1967 Middle East war and also lead to new
Israeli air and land attacks on neighboring

states, it said.

At Lhe same time, Washington saw the

accord as an opportunity to expand its milit-

ary presence in the Middle East and step up
attempts to dominate the entire region, tbe

agency added. The new accord was signed in

Washington Monday by U.S. Defense Sec-

retary Caspar Weinberger and Israeli

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.

“It is spearheaded primarily against the

Arab countries," Tass said.

atU.N. sparks

Israeli anger
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 2 (AP) —

The display of Palestine flag at U.N.
headquarters has aroused Arab- Israeli

passions and prompted embarrassed U.N.
j

officials to defend its removal.
Rudolf Stajduhar, a U.N. spokesman, !

said Tuesday that tbe.. display had been

:

improper since only flags of the 157 U.N.
member states are allowed to be shown at

the United Nations. Zehdi Labib Tern,
U.N. observer ofthe Palestine Liberation

i

Organization, said that showing the red,
\

black and green flag was appropriate since
the United Nations had been marking the
international day of solidarity- with the
Palestinian people when the colon were
unfurled Monday.

Terizi had barred UJN. security guards
from removing tbe flag Monday, shouting:
“over my dead body.” The Palestinian

observer said he guarded the Flag for four
hours because" when I see someone wants
to pull it down, I am there."

The flag was pinned up -as a backdrop
while an Arab-speaking member of tbe
U.N. department of public infonnation
interviewed Arab ambassadors for a tele-

vision spot to be distributed to Arab coun-
tries. Also on display was a 1947 map of
the old Palestine mandate that existed

before the creation of Israel in 1948.
After the prolonged standoff, Tend

finally relented to having the flag and map
moved from a public corridor into the

trusteeship Council chamber where the
.solidarity day observances were being
held.

As Syrians demonstrate

Habib confers with Assad
DAMASCUS, Dec.. 2 (AP) — U.S. presi-

dential envoy Philip Habib met with Syrian
President Hafez Assad Wednesday despite

the anger Syria displayed over the strategic

defense agreement the United States recently

concluded with Israel.

As Habib talked with Assad at tbe Moh-
jaereen presidential palace, hundreds of
thousands of irate Syrians demonstrated
through the streets of Damascus denouncing
a car-bomb blast that killed nearly 100
Syrians Sunday. Assad's government blamed
the bombing on the underground Muslim
Brotherhood, a fundamentalist movement
which has been waging a campaign ofbomb-
ings and assassinations in tbe last two years.

Speakers at Wednesday’s demonstration,
which was authorized by the government,
condemned the Brotherhood as an “agent of
Israel,” while the security department at the
interior ministry issued a communique that

identified the driver of the booby-trapped
car.

The communique said the driver, who died

in tbe blast, was Muhammad Sayej, a 19-

year-old Damascus resident who worked
briefly as a vegetable peddler before he was
recruited by tbe Brotherhood four years ago

and trained in terrorist activity at a “camp
outside Syria.” The communiqe did not say

where the alleged training camp was .

_ Thecommunique said tbe establishmentof
Sayej's identity helped security forces round
up all other “ring members connected with

him.”

The communique said Sayej’s Japanese-

made white Honda mini-truck contained300
kg. of INT explosives that destroyed at least

four four-story apartment buddings and

wrecked scores of cars and buses in tbe busy

and densely — populated Azbakieh neigh-

borhood.

Sparkl
CITIZENS.

Sparkling examples of the watchmaker's art.
Citizen watches for men and women, in a
dazzling variety of models. FuHy automatic,
at prices that will bring a spa/kle to your eyes.
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two-day general strike
GAZA, Dec. 2 (AP] — Gaza residents

began a two-day general strike Wednesday to

protest taxation and Israefs new civilian

administration in tbe territory.

Gaza Mayor Rashid A-Shawa said the

strike aimed to express Gaza’s*
1

hatred ofthe

Israeli occupation” and their demand for

statehood. It was the first general strike here

in several years. Merchants, dentists and

lawyers stayed away from work, students

boycotted classes and Gaza’s doctors

accepted emergency cases only, A-Shawa

said in a telephone interview.

Gaza sources said soldiers forced shops in

tte market and main street to open, but most

other businesses stayed closed. A-Shawa said

the Gazans were againstthe civilian authority

introduced Tuesday to replace the army in

handling non-military affairs involving Ga-

za’s nearly 500,000 residents. A similar

administration has been running tbe

occupied. West Bank for a month.
41 The civilian administration has no sub-

stance, means nothing, and is designed to fool
' tbe world at Large and Israeli public opinion.”

A-Shawa charged. He said the strike also was
against Israers attempt to levy a 12-percent

value added tax (VAT) from businessmen
and professionals on every transaction they

make.
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Begin aides

accused of
misusing funds
TEL AVIV, Dec. 2 (AF) — A Tel Aviv

newspaper Wednesday accused politi-

cians in Prime Minister Menahem Begin’

s

government of misusing funds donated by

a West German political party.

Yediotk Akronoth quoted unidentified

officials in the Liberal Party, a faction of

Begin’ s Likud bloc, as charging that funds

from a Christian Democratic Party found-

ation were spent on “wasteful weekends

at fancy hotels” and expensive trips

!abroad by politicians and their families to

'attend symposiums.
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YOUR CHANCE TO WlhT
A TRIP FORTWO TO AN
EXOTIC DESTINATION
IN EUROPE OR ASIA.

SIX PRIZES TO BE WON!
.2 TICKETSTO KUALA LUMPUR, FLYMG BY HALAYSMN AIRLINE SYSTEM
2 TICKETSTO LONDON, FLYING BY BRITISH AIRWAYS
2 T1CI0ET5TO KARACHI, FLYING BY PAKISTAN MTOOttHONAL AIRWAYS
2 TICKETSTO NICOSIA, RJYWG BY CYPRUS AIRWAYS
2 TICKETS TO ZURICH, FLYMG BYSWISSAIR
2 TICKETSTO BOMBAY, FLYING BYSAUHA

HOW TO ENTER
i. First of afl. spot lhe plane's taflfin.

^Ihe photograph shows the runway
at toe new King AbcM Aziz Inter-

naSonal Airport in Jeddah-the

Oix artist has rwrol^from^e
1

photograph an aircraft taking off.

study the picture and toe dues
below catefuty Use your ska and
judgement to determlnQ where the
taffl&i ofthe aircraft should be,and
place an X In the picture on that

pfcfo'Tg was takm The TemtfnaJ
- building in the photograph Is 150ft
W5 mores) hijji, and is % mile
(800rnetra^awayfrornthecamera.
The runwayfs% mfle(400
metres) from thecamera.

2. .Whenyouhaveidentified the

MALAYASUN
ArfUJlC SYSTEM

CYPRUS AIRWAYS

BRITISH
AIRWAYS

PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAL

AIRWAYS

StxaWnes are listedbelow Simply
place Inthesquareaboveeach
taBfinthentsrrecorrespondingto
the aMne towhich the taiffin

-belongs.

Send completed .

entries to:

LUX COMPETITION

Prizewinners win be Ihoss entrants
who identify aH six taflfins correctly
and who position an X nearest to

the top of the taJWnc/ the aircraft in

the original photograph.
3. When you have completed the

cafTjpatftson, send your enby
together with one wrapper from a
barof LUX BEAUTYSOAP to the
address below.

• YOU MAYENTER AS MANY
TIMES AS YOU WISH, BUT
EACH ENTRY MUST BE ON
A SEPARATE COMPETITION
FORM AND SENTTOGETHER
WITH A LUX WRAPPER.

NB. The compeffiorr is not open to
employees of the BnzagrGroup of
Complies oranypersonnel resident
in Saud Arabia.

The competffion wiB bejudged by the
executive of BlnzagrCompanywhose
decision is final.

COMPETmONCLOSESJANUARY
3(nH 1982. Ertriesposted after this

date wffl be cSsquafified. Prizowinn«s
w0 be amounoed in the national

Telephone Number-
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ITCOMESTO SERVICE
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED
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JEDDAH WORKSHOP
SAUDI ARABIAN TRUCK
AGENCIES,
P.O. BOX: 8022, JEDDAH,
TELEX: 402710 DAFTRK SJ.

TEL: 6712161 - 6716566.

Fully equipped
modern workshops in

Jeddah Riyadh and Dammam
Trained DAF technicians

Comprehensive
parts and service backup

Guaranteed availability of parts

Service facilities can be
extended to trucks other than
the DAF range

RIYADH WORKSHOP
SAUDI ARABIAN TRUCK
AGENCIES,
P.O. BOX: 17842, RIYADH,
SAUDI ARABIA.
TEL: 4778704.

DAMMAM WORKSHOP
SAUDI ARABIAN TRUCK
AGENCIES,
P.O. BOX: 1280, AL-KHOBAR
TEL: 8571168 - 8570096 -
8570864.

DAF Trucks

SAUDIARABIAN TRUCK AGENCIES
•j

P.O. Box: 8022 Jeddah. Tel: 6712161 - C.R. 19716. Telex: 402710 DAFTRK SJ.
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UNITED STAND NEEDED
The events surrounding the postponement of the Arab summit in

Fez. Morocco, are still under careful consideration by the Arab
world, both at the official and unofficial levels. The major issue at Fez
was the Saudi Arabian plan fora just settlement in the Middle East —
and that issue will have to be faced again at the Arab foreign minister-
ial meeting which is to precede another summit.
This is to be the case for two reasons. The first is that the plan is no

longer merely Saudi Arabia's affair, to follow up or withdraw as it

sees fit. It is in the hand of the Arab League, which has no option but
to raise it and attempt to obtain an Arab consensus regarding it.

Here it must be noted that Saudi Arabia had already declared its

willingness to entertain and try to meet any reservations others may
have around the plan. That was the spirit with which Saudi Arabia
presented the plan to the Fez summit: and that is the spirit with which
it shall stand for its plan once more, when a new summit isorganized.
The second reason is that the Arab world has produced no alterna-

tive. whether military or poiiticaL for the plan, at a time when the
situation in the Middle East is deteriorating rapidly. Israel is escalat-
ing its aggressive actions in the occupied territories as well as against
the neighboring countries, encouraged, no doubt, by the lack of any
coherent response on the Arab side.

Saudi Arabia’s intention was the political isolation of the enemy at
both the regional and international levels, so as to preempt its use of
the only card it holds against the international community as well as
the Arab world: that of military adventurism, ofdestroying the board
when the game begins to go the other way.

This iswhy Saudi Arabia, having left its plan in the care ofthe Arab
League, will go on trying to obtain a coherent Arab stand against the
dangers threatening the area.

Saudi Arabian press review
Crown Prince Fahtf s message

to the chairman of the U.N. com-
mittee on the inalienable rights of
the Palestinian people on the

occasion of the International Day
of Solidarity with the Palestinian

People, dangers emanating from
the strategic military alliance bet-

ween Israel and the U.S. and the

wise decision of the Arab leaders
to postpone the Fez Arab summit
appeared for editorial comments
in Wednesday's newspapers.
Okaz said Crown Prince Fahd*

s

message to the committee, once
again emphasized the Kingdom's
firm policy and strong determina-

tion to support the Palestinian

cause for the restoration of their

legitimate rights and the establ-

ishment of an independent Pales-

tine state.

"Prince Fahd has very clearly

stressed in his message that a just

and comprehensive peace in the

Middle East cannot be achieved

without a complete Israeli with-

drawal from all occupied Arab
lands, at the foremost of which is

Arab Jerusalem.and the granting of

self-determination to the Palesti-

nian people ” the paper said.

A l -Jadrah observed that the

Kingdom's eight-point peace plan

was convened into an Arab plan

at the 1 2th Arab summit, since all

the participants refused to with-

draw it from the agenda. "On the

repeated requests from all. Prince

Fahd agreed to keep it on the

agenda for consultations cm the

Arabs’ prime issue," it said.

Al-Yom praised the insistence

ofthe participants not to withdraw

the Kingdom's peace plan and

their preference to postpone the

summit for more consultations

among all the Arab leaders.

“Their agreement to discuss the

plan without any changes or
amendments has clearly shown
the viability and practicality of the
plan as an Arab-oriented initiative

for seeking peace and stability in

the region" the paper said.

Al -Madinah , Al -Bilad and
Al-Nadwa have warned that the

strategic cooperation between
Israel and the U.S. will deteriorate

the situation in the region and
invite Soviet intervention in the

area.

Al -Madinah said the accord is a
prelude to a dangerous arms race
in the region and will provide a
U.S.-sponsored official invitation

to the Soviet Union to intervene in

the affairs of the Middle East with

signing similar military pacts with
some of the slates of area.

Al -Bilad urged the Arab states

(o confront the challenges emanat-
ing from the U.S.-IsracI military

alliance and to heal their rifts

within the framework ofArab and
Islamic solidarity, unity and con-
sensus.

Al-Nadwa said Washington is

fully mistaken if the Reagan
administration believes that its

vital interests can be ensured by
signing a strategic cooperation

accord with Israel. "This strange

American thinking is in contrast

with the interest of the Arabs, the

owner of the region," it said.

Al -Nadwa said Israel has signed

this agreement to realize its

aggressive designs against the

Arabs. " Washington should real-

ize that the accord, which backs

Israeli intransigence and aggres-

sions. will be a painful blow to all

attempts at reaching a peaceful

settlement in the area. At the

same time, it will also weaken all

voices calling for moderation,''

the paper added. (SPA)

Spain’ s problems remain, but officials optimistic
By Janies Miura

MADRID —
Just two weeks ago Spain was plunged into its

worst political crisis since last February's abortive

military coup, unleashing renewed fears of military

intervention. Yet today officials are cautiously

optimistic. Prime Minister Leopoldo CaJvo Sotelo

appears to have quelled bickering within the ruling

Centrist Party and avoided early general elections.

The economy is performing better than expected

and the 1982 budget is meeting little opposition in

parliament.

The crisis blew up after internal disputes within

the party led to the defection of 15 Social Democ-
rats from the Centrist ranks and raised the possibil-

ity of general elections and a power vacuum tempt-

ing the armed forces to step in. Political sourcesnow
say a cabinet reshuffle is imminent so the Centrists

can tackle their last full year before the 1983 elec-

tions with a team supported by a national wage pact.

A tripartite agreement signed last June by emp-
loyers. trade unions and the administration fixes a

nine to 1 1 percent limit on wage increases next year.

In return, the government has pledged to create up

to 350,000 jobs and keep the unemployment fig-

ures to June 1981 levels.

The wage and employment pact, signed in a cli-

mate of consensus after the abortive military coup,
is the basis for the government's budget provisions

and 1 982 economic forecasts. It is also the corners-

tone of the government's fight against unemploy-
ment, which in June stood at 1.7 million, equivalent

to 14 percent of the working population.

The prospect of industrial calm implicit in the

agreement is an important contribution to stabiliz-

ing the political situation and consolidating Spain' s

young democracy.
Latest official forecasts expect final economic

growth to reach between 1.2 and 1.3 percent this

year, below the 2.5 percent target set in last year’s

budget but better than previous gloomy predictions

ofalmost zero growth. Inflation is expected to finish

at around 14 percent, down from 15.1 percent last

year.

The balance of payments deficit is likely to fall

below the $6 billion previously feared, largely

thanks to an expected rise in exports, made more
competitive by the peseta's depreciation against the

dollar since last year.

Projections for next year’s economic perfor-

mance in the draft 1982 budget are equally-optimis-

tic but have been severty criticized by the Spanish

Epidyers’ Federation for .being totally unrealistic.

Inflation is forecast to fall to 12 percent, gross

domestic product will grow by three percent, with

increases in both private and public consumption.
Despite the optimism and the potential for suc-

cess, grave problems remain. Last week the gov-

ernment lost a minor vote<Iuring the budget debate
in parliament when five of tbe Social Democratic
defectors abstained, casting doubts on its ability to

legislate.

The wage and employment agreement has
remained partially blocked since last October
because of differences between employers and
unions. Both rides held urgent contacts last week to

clem obstacles ahead of this year’s wage bargaining

round which will focus mainly on working condi-

tions. Union leaders warned the tripartite agree-

ment could lose credibility unless it was seen to

function. • '

The wage and employment agreement first ran
into trouble in Octoberwhen the employers' organ-
ization (CEOE) temporarily abandoned a monitor-
ing committee in protest at tbe 1982 budget They
argued that the forecast budget deficit was too large

to meet the government's employment objectives

and would undermine the fight against inflation.

The deficit would also reduce credit available to

the private sector by competing for money and gen-
erally threatening job creation policies. CEOE also

argued that the increase in government spending
would exceed tbe projected growth in production of

goods and services by 12 percent.

The employers objected to a proposed increase in

the business transaction tax and to payments to

trade unions under a scheme to compensate them
for property confiscated by the late Gen. Franco
after the civil war. These allocations would give

financial muscle to the unions which have been
desperately short of funds since they became legal

in 1977.
The employers also claimed that the 1 981 deficit

had already exceeded the target of 435 billion

pesetas (S4.5 billion) and that the final figurewould
be nearly double that amount because spendingwas
higher and income lower than had bceiL$WG£te&'
Defending its 1982 budget the government has

.pointed out that .allocations for unemployment
have risen 75 percent and a further allocation would
directly help finance Spain's industrial restructuring

program. This program, affecting key sectors like

steel, textiles and shipbuilding, is designed to pre-

pare Spanish industry for membership of the Euro-
pean Economic Community (EEC) bycutting huge
debts and trimming the workforce.

Initial estimates say the program will cover about
7,500 companies employing over 600.000 workers.
If Spain is to meet the tentative 1 984 date forEEC
membership, much will depend on negotiations
over its agriculture and fisheries industries. (R)

Haig admits U.S. policy in El Salvador stalemated
EDITOR yS NOTE: The writer, author of

‘ *Con -

grass andthe Polities of17.5. ForeignEconomic Pol -

icy,
* * served on the National Security Council as

coordinator ofLatin American andCaribbean affairs

duringthe Carteradministration. He isa guestscho -

lar at Brookings Institution.

By Robert A. Pastor

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig said

recently that the war in El Salvador was "stale-

mated," and, by failing to deny a report that the

Department of State was pressing a reluctant Pen-
tagon to consider a range of military options, be also

acknowledged that U.S. policy was stalemated as
well.

What is the current policy, and why isn’t it work-
ing? Soon after taking office, the Reagan administ-

ration made a firm commitment to the Salvadoran

junta, pledging that Washington would provide all

the economic and military support necessary to the

Salvadoran government to prevent a leftist victory,

cut off"at the source” arms being supplied to leftist

guerrillas, oppose a threatened coup by the right-

wing oligarchy, accept the land-reform program for

the time being, support elections next March, and
oppose negotiations with the Left unless it

renounces the use of violence.
These measures were designed to shore up the

current junta and to assure a military victory. But,

by untying aid from human-rights reforms and obs-

tructing negotiations, the Reagan strategy has had
the paradoxical effect of strengthening the Left.

The security forcesnow act with impunity to pursue

a military solution. However, their actions actually

win supporters for their opponents. More than half

the Salvadoran population is under 17. Many of

these youths are not intimidated when members of
their family and friends axe murdered by security

forces; they’re politicized.

By “drawing the line against Soviet expansion-

ism” in El Salvador, the U.S. administration may
have thought it was scaring Cuba and demonstrat-

ing U.S. determination. In fact, its position was
interpreted as unconditional support of the milit-

ary, and that position eliminated the crucial lever-

age ofnegotiation the Reagan administration needs
to curb the excesses of security forces. By its half-

hearted endorsement of land reform, the U.S.
administration denied the Salvadoran government

the margin of influence it needed to give large num-
bers of Campesinos a stake in the current regime.

By raising a precondition to peace negotiations just

when the Left dropped its preconditions, the U.S.

administration is keeping the extremely
heterogeneous Left unified, and is losing the politi-

cal initiative.

The proposed March elections deserve U.S. sup-

port, but even State Department officials admit that

they are unlikely to be credible in this climate of

violence. The only political trend in the junta’s

favor is that the Left, because of its systematic des-

truction of the country's infrastructure and its own
atrocities, has also been unable to widen its base of

popular support.

If one excludes current Reagan strategy, which
Haig acknowledges is failing, there are essentially

two options: Escalation of U.S. involvement or
negotiation. Another option, withdrawal, can be
ruled out because it would only accelerate tbe polar-

ization and tbe killing.

Escalation would only bring disaster more
rapidly than the current policy. Despite 10 months
of threats and ultimatums, the rebels apparently

still receiye arms. A proposed U.S. military block-

ade ofCuba or Nicaragua is disproportionate to tbe

size of the problem; it would weigh down the U.S.

budget and lead others to question American
judgment. And it could not work unless the United

States was willing to shoot down commercial air-

craft. In that case, tbe United States would be con-

demned with justification, by the international

community. A larger U.S. military presence in El

Salvador would only strengthen the Communist
argument that tbe war represents El Salvador’s

national liberation from U.S. imperialism. Further,

a large increase in U.S. military aid could very well

provide an important alternative soarce ofweapons
for the Left from those hostile to U.S. involvement.

None of these escalation options would work, nor
would Congress accept them.

During the past few months, an alternative

strategy has been emerging in Congress: First,

gradually reduce aid to tbe security forces until the

government begins to discipline its soldiers and
officers responsible for the murders of innocent
civilians. Second, drop tbe precondition that tbe

Left disarm itself and insist that negotiations pro-
ceed. It is hardly reasonable to expect the Left to
abandon its weapons before negotiating its grie-

vances or its future.

Some argue that linking aid to enforcement of
human rights could divide and weaken the military,

thus playing into the hands oftbe Left. But it is clear

that the security forces are currently their own
worst enemies. Until Salvadorans- begin to respect
them as protectors rather than to fear them as mur-
derers, the government cannot break the current
stalemate. It is increasingly clear that the biggest
risk is to do nothing. If tbe Salvadoran armypurged
its treasury police and its national guard, it would
find itself much stronger, not weaker.
Some who oppose negotiations argue that they

“reward” those who take up arms, and as such are a
strategy of tbe Left to weaken and divide tbe gov-
ernment and the armed forces. But talking to those
willing to die for their beliefs is hardly a reward.The
power of combatants is diminished when words
replace bullets. That iswhy both extremes are reluc-

tant to negotiate. Negotiations will not be easy. But

the idea that they can be manipulated only by the

Left for its own ends is a confession of incompe-

tence by those who resist negotiations.

Tbe issue is how to make tbe proposed March
elections free and fair and to guarantee the safety of

the candidates. Without a definitive answer to that

problem, who could blame the Left for not par-

ticipating? It on tbe other hand, the Left refuses to

negotiate this issue seriously, who can defend

them? The Left call for the restructuring of the

armed forces, and, while that is in the best interest

of El Salvador and the United States, tbe govern-

ment ought to extract a price for it. Instead of

condemning the French and Mexican governments,

which have urged negotiations with- the~La?ft.the

United States should encourage thdih

Left to participate in the elections and the

excesses of tbe guerrillas. . -
v

Real boldness by the U.S. administration would
turn around tbe Prussian Gen.' Karl von
ClauseWitz’s 18th century dictum — that war is a

political instrument — by moving to the bargaining
table. Only negotiations can make elections mean-
ingful. Tbe Salvadoran government is still strong;

the Left is now willing to negotiate. This is the

perfect time to start.(LAT)

Letter to the editor
On U.S. arms to Pakistan

Sir,

The proposed American military aid to Pakis-

tan has caused a stir in certain quarters and I wish to

bring certain facts to tbe attention of Arab News
readers.

Ever since the Russian occupation of Afghanis-

tan, the supply of American arms to Pakistan has

been under discussion between the United States

and Pakistan. The Russian juggernaut is now look-

ing across Afghan-Pakistan borders. It is the inde-

< pendence, in fact, the very existence pf Pakistan as

a -Muslim nation, which is at stake.

I want to ask one simple question: What a nation

is expected to do when faced with a difficult situa-

tion we Pakistanis find ourselves hr? Should we
surrender to the situation? And shouldwe allow tbe
aggressor to rampage, unopposed, through our
mosques, our cities, our villages, our plains and our
mountains? Or should we, as a freedom-loving
nation, resist the enemy, and stop it across our
frontiers. Well, Pakistan has decided to follow the
latter course.

Unfortunately the Indian government and its

leaders are unmindful of the current crucial situa-
tion imposed upon Pakistan. There is a fury in the

Indian press about tbe possible U.S. arms supplies.

There is a hue and cry against Pakistan at regional

as well as international levels. Indians claim that

American ariaswould upset the balance ofpower in

tbe area. Asa matter of fact, Pakistan would simply
be getting a few planes, some tanks and other small
arms to replace its obsolete weaponry.
Doeso* t this uproar aim to distract the attention

of the world from the huge piles of Russian arma-
ments worth over$8 billion made available to India
.under tbe lodo-Russian Agreement of 1971? Tbe
said agreement helped in the dismemberment of
Pakistan in that same year.

India, having an areaofatleast six timesoverthat
of Pakistan and with a population of around 700
millions in comparison to Pakistan's 80 millions

wants tbe world to believe that a country like Pakis-

tan is posing a threat to the security of India.

In Pakistan, we stillhave a {fart ofthatgeneration
alive which witnessed the march of Indian troops

into tbe states of Hyderabad, Bhopal, Junagarfa,

Manavadar and MangroL Kashmir is a glaring

example of the Indian mflitaiy occupation.

Tbe Indian Navy and Army and tbe Air force

joined m an action against Portugal. Portuguese

nationals were murdered en masse. A Portuguese

naval ship was sunk, and Goa was taken over by
India. Where me Cochin and Txavancore states.

Sikkim in the Himalayas is another example.

France had to withdraw from Pondacberry in the.

face of mounting -Indian pressure. -

We, in Pfllcirfan, have only one small arms and

ammunition factory while India has several fac-

tories. The output of those Indian Ordnance fac-

tories largely exceeds the requirements of its armed
forces that India is exporting arms, including tanks,

to the developing nations in Asia and Africa. Apart
from those factories, India has atomic plants and
atomic bombs added to its arsenaL The story,does
not end here. India has a contract with tbe British

authorities of the attack plane. Jaguar. It has also

approached defense manufacturers in France for

the procurement of200 planesofthe latestMirage.

In tbe oceans, India is also leading with an aircraft

carrier and a strong contingent ofmodem warships.
India will have a formidable naval force when it

acquires German subs.

When Pakistan gets’ the limited quantity of_

American weapons and planes, they will be no'
mateh to the reserves built tip over the years by
India through local production andforeign sources.

American weapons will hardly be sufficient to
enable Pakistan to fight'back the mvadmg annies at

its North-West Frontiers.

The question then is who is afraid of whom?

.

" Faithfully yours,

M. Astam,

P.O.Uo*!#3*
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Foundation assists

Texas cancer research program
% Jeannette Garrett , . • L . .

^
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON — Almost 50 percent of the
cancer recorded yearly at the King Faisal
Special Hospital in Riyadh is a type called
lymphoma * hich attacks the bodys immune
mechanism located in the lymphatic system.
Given that statistic, when the King Faisal
Foundation awarded the University ofTexas
System Cancer Center $219,000 to study
cancer, lymphoma was the natural target.
Under a two-year pilot program, resear-

chers at the university’s M.D. Anderson
Hospital and Tumor Institute in Houston are
using newly developed techniques to help
them better diagnose a disease which has a
high rate of incidence in the United States,
bin an even higher rate in Saudi Arabia. In
two laboratories on the hospitafs third floor.
Dr. Richard J. Ford and three other resear-
chers axe flowing tumor cells in tissue culture
conditions. The tissue is obtained from
patients with lymphoma who have either
undergone a biopsy for diagnostic purposes
or who have undergone surgery to remove a
malignant tumor.
Once they’ve succeeded in getting the

tumor cells to grow in tissue culture condi-
tions, Ford and his colleague win try to
characterize how the tumor tissue is similar to
or different from normal lymphocytes.the
cells that make up the lymphoid system.
“Part of the problem with this type of

research in the past is that once the tumor
cells were taken out of the patient and put
into tissue culture conditions they just simply
died out, usually within a week,” says Ford.
The pilot program, which got underway in

October, is designed to address several dif-
ferent aspects of lymphoma. Cytogenetics,
for instance, deals with the fact that the
cancer cells themselves are- genetic, abnor-
malities that can be observed at the chromo-
some level. Ford's team is studying the
chromosomes from lymphona cells to see
whether or not the abnormalities are present
in every case, and if hot, exactly when they
change in to the different types of human
lymphomas.
An even newer area of research, and one

which Ford hopes will allow doctors to iden-
tify lymphoma cells from normal lymphoid
cells' is monoclonal antibodies, a type of
reagent that allows one to look at cells, sur-
face proteins or antigens. “ Lymphoma cells

can sometimes resemble normal cells, but
whh_ monoclonal antibodies identifying very
specifically certain antigens that are present
on the cells’ surface, we can better identify

and better diagnose lymphoma," says Ford.
The lymph gland, and the whole lymphatic

system, is made up of cells called lympocytes
and macrophage which are responsible
primarily for the defense the body has against
all types of environmental and infectious dis-

eases, from a cold to chicken pox. The cells

are found not only in the lymph glands, but in

the spleen, thymus pans of the intestine and
the tonsils.

The. first sign of lymphoma is usually a

lump in the patienf s neck or another part of

the body, which is an enlarged lymph node.

Not all lumps of this sort turn out to be can-

cerous, of course. During an infectious dis-

ease, the lymph node often enlarges, but

returns to hs normal size once the illness is

over.

The' major treatment for lymphoma is

chemotherapy, with or without radiation

therapy. “Ifs encouraging -to note that

malignant lymphoma is one of those types of

cancer which have been shown to be respon-

sive in recent years to the various therape utic

modalities,” notes Ford. Some types of lym-

phoma - Hodgkins disease, especially - and
even some of the non-Hodgkins lymphomas,
are actually being referred to as cured. As
short a period as a decade ago they were
almost uniformly fatal.

Researchers at hospitals and research insti-

tutes are always happyto receive funds ofany
size, but especially so right now. ’’Given the

right (U-S.) government research budget, this

is allowing us to do work in the field of lym-

phomathatwe wouldn’t be able to do without

the King Faisal Foundation's help,” says

Ford. “Hopefully research in this area win
not only benefit Saudi Arabians, but also this

country and where ever the disease exists.”

1- if,;.*
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.LAB WORK : Dr. Richard J. Ford, in an M.D. Anderson Hospital laboratory, where be and three other researchers are
studying lymphoma cells. Their woifc is made possible by a $219,000 grant from the King Faisal Foundation.

New methods for medical diagnosis

could save thousands of children
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — Medical tests which provide

early diagnosis of diseases in premature

babies and children have been introduced by

scientists working to combat chQdbood dis-

eases.

Premature babies are being given a better

start to life by an instrument developed ini-

tially as part of Lhe campaign to detect and

combat pollution in water. A scaled-down

version of the instrument has been created at

University College Hospital in London to

perform the same service for the blood of

premature babies.

The new device is a tiny tube small enough

to be inserted in an artery of a baby weighing

under 1.5 kilograms at birth. The importance

of the continuous readings of blood oxygen
levels it provides is that premature babies are

highly susceptible to respiratory illnesses and
have to have their oxygen supply controlled

by mechanical ventilators.

Researchers testing children with brain

tumors at the University of Southern Califor-

nia Medical School in Los Angeles, have

found a definite link between the disease and
their parents' professions.

In the quest to establish the suspected con-

nection between the childhood brain tumors
and the hazards of workplace chemicals, the

study compared 92 children with brain

tumors with a group of healthy children, all

from the same neighborhood, as well as their

parents.

The researchers discovered that parents of

children with brain tumors had three to 10

times more exposure to chemicals at work
than the parents of healthy children.

While the specific agents of disease in the
workplace were not identified, the study

showed that a large number of tbe children

with brain tumors had parentswho worked in

the aircraft industry — 10 fathers of diseased
children as opposed to none of tbe fathers of

healthy children. The fathers of diseased

children had seven times more exposure to

paint fumesandthree timesmore exposure to
chemical solvents than the fathers in tbe con-

trol group bad. The mothers of children with

tumors, it was also found, had three timestbe

exposure to chemicals.

HISTORICALSITE: Travelers intheMiddfeEattoftaiencotmta-therenurinsofoldraflw^y stations with locomotives stalled in time
as they appeared many decades ago.

He travels world taking photos;

steam trains fascinate lecturer
By Graham Heathcote

LONDON (AP) — Colin Garratt makes a
living by travelling tbe world taking photo-
graphs of steam bcomorives. A rarity in tbe
developed world, there are so many working
steam trains around the world that Garratt
says he may never find them all. “Iam racing

against time and I am losing the race.”

Having visited 32 countries on four conti-

nents over tbe past 12 years, Garratt com-
plained: “ Well over halfthe remaining coun-
tries are running steam and their locomotives
will outlive me."
Tbe 4l-year-old F-ngtishman from Lough-

borough, Leicestershire, said be works 110
hours a week at his self-appointed task.

His travels occupy six months of the year;

after that, be earns his livelihood by giving

lectures, with color slides, and by writing

books — 14 to date, mostly about steam
trains. He estimates each slide costs him 85
pounds ($1621 to acquire.
* Some countries are acutely security-

conscious about their railroads. “Yugoslavia
was absolutely the worst country I have
worked in ” Garratt said.

“Permanent harassment, questioning and
almost everything forbidden. East Germany
also was pretty bad. I tried to go to the Soviet

Union four years ago. Tbe embassy in Lon-
don invited me down warmly for a chat and
then told.me they haven't got any steam
engines. It is’t true, they’ve got lots, aswell as

main-line diesels and electrics.”

The best country be worked in was India—

“steam engine utopia,” be called it. “They
take steam seriously there. Railroads pull

India together.

Garratt is anxious to get to China.
“The Chinese are the only nation in the

world still building steam engines. They've

got tbe coal and they believe steam is not an
outmoded form of technology if labor is

available.

“I believe in steam. I drive a car but

whenever posable I go by train. I think they

are sensible when the world is rapidly drink-

ing up aD its oO, and there’s nothing to com-
pare with steam for nostalgia.

“The steam engine is desexedhed. The
developing nations want to ape the modern
world and have diesels— it’s become a worl-
dwide fad. But the Chinese are building

first-class steam engines and running very

heavy trains with them
”

In Britain, which pioneered steam pas-

senger trains in 1825, steam was phased out
in the 1960s. State-run British tail occasion-

ally runs a steamer as a curiosity and sells

every seat, and enthusiasts operate 60 pre-

served railways around tbe country. It is

estimated that about 3 million ofBritain’s 56
million people are railroad hobbyists, most of

them attracted to steam.

Garratt, however, is not interested in

museum pieces and that’s why be was not

visited North America. “No working steam

left there,” he said.

More interesting to him isthe 108-year-old

locomotive still at work in -India and tbe

model aged 109 in Hungary which he hopes
to track down.

Garratt spoke of an “amazing discovery"

on the tiny Atlantic island of Sao Miguel in

the Portuguese Azores.
He went there in search of a railway haul-

ing stone from a quarry. He found the line

disused and the job being done by trucks, but

under a pfle of debris be discovered what is

probably the last relic of the 19th-Century

battle of the gauges, a British-built locomo-
tive that ran on a track 7 feet (2.13 meters)

wide.
' Pioneers George and Robert Stephenson
ran their trains on a track 4 feet 8¥2 inches

(1.43 meters) wide. Their rival built the

Great Western Railway from London to Bris-

tol on a 7-foot (2.13 meters) guage, so that

tbe trains carried greater loads with great

economy.

No other railroad company emulated tbe
Great Western and at tbe end of the century
its broad guage track was scrapped and trains
adopted the Stephenson gauge, which
became tbe British standard.

“I expected to find a 2-foot (0.6 meters)

gauge on Sao Miguel but instead there was
this fantastic engine,” Garratt said. “ It must
have been sold off cheaply and shipped out
there when the island wanted to haul stone to

build a harbor. 1 took pictures of it and there

it stays, slowly rotting away."
Garratt left last week for the Philippines

island of Negros.
“Beautiful people and a beautiful island,

liberally laced with the most exotic locomo-
tives, aJDl American-built,” he said.‘Tve been
there once and I can hardlywait toget back.”

Locomotive return could help Africa
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, (ONS)- Deli-

cate negotiations are going on between Zim-
babwean and South African officials for what
amounts to the return by Pretoria of 25
locomotives withdrawn from service here in

April— amove which has had a critical effect

on Zimbabwe’s trade performance.
Although relations between the two

neighboringcountries remain poor, informed
sources believe the outlook for the talks is

good and that they should result in the origi-

nal 25 and an additional one locomotive
being deployed here.

Already two parts of a complex package
have been tied up, as a result of which 1

6

locomotives will in coming weeks join the

railway network that links South Africa,

Botswana, Zimbabwe and Zambia and which
is the main trade route of all three states.

The deployment of an additional 26
locomotives on the line would considerably
relieve Zimbabwe's hard-pressed railways.

At present about 1 30 locomotives are in ser-

vice at any one time, slightly more than half

the number required to keep up with avail-

able exports and necessary imports at this

time of year.

Recently, 38 days of exports had accumu-
lated at Dabuka mil siding in Gwelo, the

country's main raphead. A Rail Priorities

Committee meets every two weeks to allo-

cate space for exports in rail carriages on the

basis of earning potential.

Some monthsago South Africaexpressed a
willingness through unofficial channels to

provide assistance, but that was conditional

on Zimbabwe sending a minister to Pretoria

“cap in hand" — as a government minister

here put it.

That position hasnow apparentlysoftened,

although official sources here are reluctant to
say so in as many words for fear that the

South Africans will back outofwhat is under-
stood to be an agreement in principle.

South African rail officials have so for

signed to provide six locomotives on loan to

Botswana and 10 to Zambia. That is on the

basis of requests by rail authorities in those

two countries, although nobody involved in

the discussions has been under any illusions

about the main beneficiary of tbe loan.

Top Zimbabwean civil servants have been
involved in the discussions which have been
going on for some weeks and were inter-

rupted once when — piqued by undiploma-
tic utterances here — the South Africans

broke off negotiations.

There is optimism that the remaining ele-

ment in the package, which is understood to

involve the loan of 1 0 locomotives directly to

Zimbabwe, will go ahead.
The 16 locomotives on loan to Botswana

and Zambia have started tocome into service

at the rate oftwo a week With exports build-

ing up at Gwelo for shipment there will be
heavy demand for space. Products which
have been particularly affected in recent

months are steel, coal and sugar and these are

likely to be given priority in any increase in

allocations.
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Pretoria prison

5 Seychelles raiders bailed out
By Jeannette Garrett ting short the mission bv three days.
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For mid-March mission

PRETORIA. Dec. 2 (Agencies! — Vete-

ran mercenary Col. “Mad Mike” Hoare and

four other men. facing possible death sen-

tences following an attempted coup in the

Seychelles, were released on bail Wednesday
by a South African court.

The surprise decision by the state pro-

secutor not to oppose bail was the latest twist

in bizarre events which began last week with

an attempt to topple Seychelles President

Albert Rene. The hid was foiled in a fierce

gun-battle at Seychelles international air-

port. during which an Indian airliner was

hijacked from the airstrip to the South Afri-

can city of Durban.
Col. Hoare. 62. and the four co-accused

stood in the dock of the tiny Pretoria magis-

trate's court which was packed with spec-

tators and newsmen. No charge was read out,

but according to the official documents seen

in court the five are charged with kidnapping.

South African law -lays down no maximum
sentence forthe offense and legal experts said

the five could be sentenced to death if found

guilty.

- In a move that brought immediate protest

from opposition politicians, all 39 other

alleged mercenaries who surrendered when
the hijacked plane landed in Durban were

freed from prison Tuesday night.

Irish-bom and a former British Army
officer. Thomas Michael Bernard Hoare

Thissymbol of quality
will be in Riyadh

very soon.

stood impassively with his hands bis back

until magistrate Cornelius van Lggerenberg

asked him if he understood the conditions of

his 10,000 rand ($1 0.400) bail. Slim, grey-

bearded and wearing a monocle, Hoare ans-

wered “Yes sir” and said Tie could put the

money up immediately.

The four others were released on 5,000
rand ($5,200) bail. All five were ordered to

surrender their passports, to report to police

once a week and not to communicate with

state witnesses. The 10-minute hearing was
adjourned until Jan. 7 for further investiga-

tion.

Police and legal sources said the five could

face further charges apart from kidnapping

when the court reconvenes. Some of the 39

released might also face charges later, while

others would appear as witnesses:

Tullio Moneta, 42, an Italian born South
African, Peter Duffy, 40, a free-lance news
photographer with a British passportwho has
lived in Durban .for years, Ken Dalgleish, a
32-year-old Briton, and Charles Goatley,

27, from Zimbabwe, were lined up alongside

Hoare. Friends in court said Moneta was a
smalltime movie actor.

Meanwhile, Seychelles security forces have
captured five mercenaries involved in last

week's abortive invasion, and were hunting
for three others. President Albert Rene said

in Victoria Wednesday.
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Mr. Feyzi Taraus with
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NAIROBI, Dec. 2 (AFP) — The
United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) has expressed fears over

reports of growing food shortages in

northern Uganda, which may require

resumption of emergency food relief. -

In statement here, it cited Dodoth
county, at the northern end of K&ramoja
district, where low yields of.grain planted

in the spring have left many villages with

only a few weeks’ food, according to gov-

ernment officials in the area. The
August-September harvest, estimated at

2,000 tons, was enough for only 1 00 days

and would run out before the end of the

year, the statement said Tuesday.

UNICEF’s fears are based on reports by
the nutritional surveillance network,
which was set up last September by the

Ministry of-Health, UNICEF and volun-

tary organizations at feeding centers in

Karamoja to give early warning of
deteriorating conditions among children.

According to the reports, the statement

said, the number of malnourished children
appearing for the first time at the feeding

centers has begun to rise, a sign that

hunger has returned to the population as a ,

whole.

A major famine hit the Karamoja reg-

ion of Uganda last year, during which
thousands of people starved to death

By Jeannette Garrett

Houston Bureau
HOUSTON, Dec. 2 — The space shuttle

Columbia, which is expected to take off on its

seven-day third mission in mid-March 1 982,
is back at the Kennedy Space Center: Its No.
1 1 fuel cell is being removed before being

returned to the manufacturer to determine

the cause of the failure which cut short the

shuttle's second flight.

In their first news conference since retam-
ing from the abbreviated mission astronauts

Joe Engle and Richard Truly Monday not
only answered questions about the flight, but

ended speculation about who would fly the

third Columbia mission.

Engle and Truly had been asked when they

might fly the spacecraft again, considering

there are more than 40 astronauts waiting to

fly. “Sooner than they'd like and later than
we’d like," Truly responded.
The next two men to fly Columbia will be

Jack R. Lousma and C. Gordon Fullerton,

both 45. Lousma spent 60 days in space on
NASA’s third Skylab mission in 1973 and
Fullerton was co-pilot of the space shuttle

Enterprise during initial testing in 1977. The
two joined the STS-2 crew at the end of the

conference to accept a gold-painted “key” to

the spacecraft.

Originally scheduled to be a 5-day. 84-

orbh flight, Columbia *s second mission ran

into trouble as early as two and a half hours
after lift-off on Nov. 12. A fuel celL used to

generate electricity for the craft, failed, cut-

ting short the mission by three days.

Admitting that he and Truly were “to a

certain degree disappointed", when they got

the news they'd have to return early. Engle

said. “ 1 think if we made a mistake, it was in

naming the mission a minimum mission

instead of a maximum accomplishment." As
the results of the flight came in. Engle said, he

became “more and more proud ofwhat we've

accomplished in those two days than I think I

ever realized was possible”.

As Lousma and Fullerton prepare for what

will be Columbia ’s third flight next year —
one which may include a space walk — Engle

and truly are still looking forward to another

flight themselves. "As far as Joe and I arc

concerned,” Truly said, “we wanted to fly

five days and we only got to fly a little over

two. So wc feel like the system owes us three

days

Angola refinery blaze dying down
LISBON, Dec. 2 (R) — A fire at Angola's,

only oil refinery was dying down Wednesday
after the most spectacular- act of sabotage in

Luanda since the country s independence in

1975. Western diplomats in Luanda, con-

tacted by telephone from Lisbon, said fire-

men had the blaze at the Belgian-operated

refinery under control.

The Angolan government accused South
Africa of being responsible for Monday’s
attack, in which part of the refinery was
blown up, and said it had been carried out by
a sabotage squad of white mercenaries, some
of whom were killed.

South Africa denied any involvement in

the attack and in Lisbon, the National Union
for the Total Independence of Angola
(UNITA), which^whh South African support,

has been fighting Luanda's Marxist regime

for the last six years, said the refinery fire was
the woric of its guerrillas.

By blowing up part of the refinery, the

Luanda government’s opponents struck'* at

the nerve centerofthe country’s war-ravaged
economy. Oil exports account for 80 percent

of Angola's foreign exchange earnings and
are bandied entirely by Western companies.

Tbe government statement Tuesday said

the saboteurs were trying to cut off oil sup-

plies to Angolan troops fighting the South
African Army in the south of the country.

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP) — A strong earthquake

measuring 6.6 on the Richter Scale shook the

Pacific coast of northern Japan Wednesday,
the Meteorological Agency reported. There
was no immediate report of damage or
casualties but several trains were halted when
the tremor occurred at 3:25 p.m. (0625
GMT).

JOHANNESBURG, (AFP) — Firemen

battled an enormous blaze in a timber yard in

the Johannesburg suburb of Germiston

Tuesday night. Eyewitnesses said tbe out-

break was preceded by a number of explo-

sions, but police ruled out sabotage.

DAKAR, (AFP) — Chinese Foreign

Minister Huang Hu a had talks here Tuesday
with Senegalese President Abdou Diouf,

Prime Minister Habib Thiam and Foreign
Minister Mustapha Niazze.
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Schmidt, Honecker
tomeet inE.Germany

International

N-war survival

Elderly Americans angered

PAGE 9

Move against B-l rejected

BONN, Dec. 2 (Agencies) — West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and East
German Communist Party leader Erich
Honecker will meet in East Germany from
Dec. 11 to 13, a Bonn government spokes-
man said Wednesday.
The previously postponed East

German-West German summit comes two
weeks after Soviet Leonid Brezhnev’s
November visit to Bonn and prior to
Scbmidfs Dec. IS vacation in the United
States during which he also plans to meet
with President Ronald Reagan.
Schmidt and Honecker were to meet last

year, but the talks were called off because of
unease over the labor crisis in Poland.

Spokesman Kurt Becker said Honecker
invited Schmidt to a government hunting
lodge at Lake WerbeUic. a sparsely populated
area just north of Berlin.

The chancellor will be accompanied by
Egon Franke, his minister for all-German
affairs, and by Otto Lambsdorff, minister of
economics, Becker said. During their three-
day visit, Becker said Schmidt also plans a
visit to the nearby town of Guestrow where
be hopes to get a chance of meeting with East

German citizens.

As Becker announced the forthcoming
meeting in Bonn, the official East Berlin
news agencyADN ran one paragraph, read-
ing: “At the invitation of the secretary-
general of the central committee of the SED
(Socialist Unity Party of Germany) and
chairman of the state council of the GDR
(German Democratic Republic), Erich Hon-
ecker, the federal chancellor of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Helmut Schmidt,
arrives Dec. 11, 1981. for a visit to the Ger-
man Democratic Republic.”
The meeting will be the first of its kind

smce Chancellor WQiy Brandt and East
German Prime Minister Willi Stoph met
twice in 1970 in the early days of East-West
detente.

The 1970 meetings between Brandt and
Stoph led to normalized relations between
the two states after a generation of postwar
hostility. The East German official Commun-
ist daily Neues Deutschland said of that meet-
ing that it was a sign of re alism and construc-
tive politics that representatives of states of
different political systems could discuss fore-
rantional problems together.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AFP) - A
federally financed report on survivinga nuc-

lear war dropped like a bombon an Ameri-

can “senior citizens” conference being held

here this week, and the fallout was still heat-

ing the atmosphere Tuesday.

One of the report's suggestions was that

elderly survivors, rather than young people,

would emerge first from shelters to carry

out priority tasks involving dangerously

high radiation levels.

“Absolutely revolting, genocidal,”

stormed Maggie Kuhn, leader of the Gray

Panthers, a major movement representing

the aged in the United States. She addres-

sed a news conference Tuesday after release

l

of the report by two Oak Ridge National

Laboratory scientists, whose project was

financed by the federal Department of

Energy.
The authors, interviewed later, said their

conclusions did not necessarily represent an

official point of view, and insisted they were
not suggesting that old people should be
sacrificed to protect the young. They said

their study showed that malignant growths
developed more slowly after the age of 40
and that they were talking about “bow to

lower cancer deaths after a nuclear war."

“ We want to keep everybody's exposure
(to radiation) as low as possible, and are not
suggesting that older people be sent out to
take all the radiation doses," the scientists

protested.

Anti-nuclear representatives at the Gray
Panthe rtf news conference said that what
they found most objectionable in the report
was official thinking along the line that the

United States could win and survive a nuc-
lear war.

Narjun Makhijani of the National
Hiroshima-Nagasaki Committee said the

official view was far too optimistic.

U.K.TV viewing costs more
LONDON, Dec. 2 (AP) — Britons pay

more for their year's television viewing start-

ing Wednesday. Home Secretary William
Whitelaw told the House of Commons Tues-
day be raising the state license fee, which
funds television and radio services ofthe Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp., for the nation's 1 8.6
inOlion people with TV receivers.

Commercial television companies, whose
programs can be seen on the same receivers.

get none of the tax and are funded by adver-
tising. There is no tax on radio receivers.
The new charges axe 46 pounds ($87.40)

annually for color receivers — up 12 pounds
($22.80) and 15 pounds ($28.50) for black
and white — up 3 pounds ($5.70). Whitelaw
said the new rates will run at least three years.
The change put Britain in eighth place for

the cost of a color television license among 1

3

West European countries.
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP) — The U.S.

administration has scored a preliminary vic-

tory m its fight for the B-l bomber as the

Senate rejected a move by opponents to

divert $220 million from funds for the plane

to build flying tankers.

By a margin of 55-38, the lawmakers

Tuesday turned down an amendment by Sen.

Carl Levin, Democrat-Michigan, to add $220
millinn forfour additional KC- 1 0 tankersto a

$208.5 billion military spending bill.

“This is the beginning now of the B-l bat-

tle," said Sen. Ted Stevens, Republkan-

Alaska, chairman of the Defense Appropria-

tions Subcommittee. Levin, although saying,

“this has got nothing to do with a B-l vote,”

told the Senate he- would offer a series of
similar additions to the budget and then fol-

low up with an amendment to cut a similar

amount from appropriations for the long-

range bomber.
Senate approval of the bill is expected

Wednesday, sending it to a conference com-

mittee to work out differences with a House

of Representatives version that is $1 1.1 bil-

lion smaller.

By a 51-29 margin Monday, the Senate

approved $91 million to begin reactivating

the USS Iowa, a World War II battleship that

was retired in 1858. The teak-decked ship is

now moth-balled at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard.

The bill includes roughly $471 million for *

B-l bombere and $2 billion for buDding MX
missiles and reinforcing existing missile silos

to hold them.

The House already has approved $88 mil-
lion for the Iowa, so the Senate action appar-

ently clears the way for approval of the bat-

tleship's reactivation by House-Senate con- -

ferees who will write the final bill. Both bills

also contain $237 million for work on
another retired battleship, the USS New

1

Jersey.

Boy, 2, receives kidney
JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 2 (AFP) — A

two-year-old boy has become probably the

youngest kidney transplant patient in the

world. Shaun Grobbelaar, who shortly after
‘

he was born was given only a few months to

live, received a kidney from his mother Louise

in an operation at the Johannesburg hospital

on Nov. 23.

Mrs Grobbelaar, who was discharged from

the hospital Saturday, said Wednesday that

her son was still receiving large doses of cor-

tisone and other drugs but his appetite bad •

improved noticeably.
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THIS

WEEK
NAME OF THE ARTIST

ROLLING STONES
BILLY JOEL
MEAT LOAF
DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES
BOB DYLAN
BOBSEGAR-
STEVIE NICKS
KENNY ROGER
FORIEGNER
PAT. BENATAR
E.L.O.

JEAN MICHEL JARRE
SYL SYLVAIN 8i

THE TEARDROPS
RICKIE LEE JONES
RONNIE Ml LSAP

COMMODORES
Z Z TOP
PRETENDERS II

HERB ALPERT
DEBBIE HARRY

TITLE/SONG

TATOO YOU
SONGS IN THE ATTIC
DEAD RANGER
PRIVATE EYES
SHOT OF LOVE •

NINE TONIGHT
BELLA DONA
SHARE YOUR LOVE
POP ROCK
PRECIOUS TIME
TIME
MAGNETIC FIELDS
DURAN DURAN

PIRATES
THERE'S NO GETTIN
OVER ME j

IN THE POCKET
J

EL LOCO ^
TOP ALBUM *

MAGIC MAN
l

KOO KOO

rjM rjV.

For Reservation please call 465-5000 Ext. 7920 or 7925

THIS

WEEK
LAST
WEEK

1. 7 LETS GROVE EARTH WIND & FIRE

2. 1 CONTROVERSY PRINCE
3. 4 CAN YOU MOVE MODERN ROMANCE
4. 3 MENERGY PATRICK COWLEY
5. 2 DO YOU LOVE ME PATTI AUSTIN
6. 16 STEPPIN OUT KOOL & THE GANG
7. 18 HAPPY DAYS NORTHEND
8. 9 R. R EPRESS ROSE ROYCE
9. 12 YOU CAN MADLEEN KANE

10. 10 NO BODY ELSE KAREN SILVER

11. 15 GIVE IT TO ME CONQUEST
12. 8 96 TEARS THELMA HOUSTON
13. 14 INSIDE YOU THE ISLEY BROTHERS
14. 5 ZULU THE QUICK
15. 6 HUDENDI MUZIKI WANGU K.I.D.

16. 11 LOVE HAS COME AROUND DONALD BYRD A

17. 13 TAKE MY LOVE MELBA MOORE J

18. NEW ROCK YOUR WORLD WEEKS & CO. 4
19. NEW KILIMANJARO LETTAMBULU a

20. NEW LOVE FEVER GAYLE ADAMS
J
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Just step inside the Super Market

of JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE, Medina Road

You will find,

your taste

Large variety with high quality of latest hits, top 40 of the month.

Jazz - Soul - Pop - Classic etc.

Tel: 6604199

Just step inside the Super Market

of JEDDAH SHOPPING CEN ! RE, Medina Road

You will find,

your taste

Large variety with high quality of latest nits, top 40 of the month,

Jazz - Sou! - Pop - Classic etc.

Tel : 6604199

FOR LEASE
New Apartment Building in North

Jeddah containing 4 Flats,

one, two, or 3 bedrooms. Drapes,

Appliances, Fully furnished

throughout. Swimming Pool

Available. Will lease separately.

Red Sea Building services

Jeddah 6690580; 6690596

iS.'SH

ndrrvanutactureTS

sssa

OPEN LOT

ARABIAN
CLEANING
ENTERPRISE
LTD.

16 Villa

CHANGE OFADDRESS
ARABIANCLEANING

LT
ARABIAN CLEANING
ENTERPRISE LTD.

IS NOW LOCATED ON
THE WEST SIDE OF
PRINCE FAHAD
STREETANDNORTH
OF THE MUNICIPALITY

OUR NEW ADDRESS:

m

TNm?gurat.on
E
of a

^CiALWOUESALE
BR ANCH-

(Quality
childrens

Lear from quality

Imanufacturets

.

-is?

4l

P.O.BOX: 9366 JEDDAH
TELEPHONE: 660-0331.

TELEX: 401972

ACEOFF S J.

OFFICE HOURS:
0830-1730.

Prince Abdullah

Bin Abdul Aziz

Palace &

Municipal

Buildings

AI Saladiya Street

Open Lot
LONDON:
Loi«JonW - 8 - ‘

LADIES —you can buy all your
children's needs from our branches.

We have everything.

JEDDAH: Khalid l bn ALWaieed Brandi, Shanrfiah. Td: 6514043.
JEDDAH: International Market — Medina Road.
YAfJBU: King Faisal Road. Phone No. 2235655.
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Despite criticism

Santa shareholders

OK Kuwait takeover
:
ALHAMBRA, California, Dec. 12 (AP)

— Shareholders of Santa Fe International

(i’orp. overwhelmingly approved the $$2.5-

b'HIion acquisition of their company Tuesday

by Kuwait Petroleum Corp.
‘ About 98 percent of the 35.7 million

shares voted were cast in favor of the acquisi-

tion, Santa Fe Senior Vice President James

Ukropina told an overflow crowd of more

than 300 shareholders during a special meet-

ing at the company's headquarters.

Santa Fe. a major supplier of drilling

equipment which also has oil reserves in the

United States and the North Sea. has 49 mil-

lion shares outstanding. About 73 percent of

the outstanding shares were voted.

The deal has come under fire from a

number of quarters, including U.S. congres-

sional critics who fear it poses a threat to

Botswana
plans railway
across desert
GABORONE. Dec. 2 (AFP) — Botswana

is to build a railway line across the Kalahari

desert in a project taking ten years and cost-

ing about $) 0 billion. President ouett Masire

said here.

;
The line across the arid and inhospitable

desert will give landlocked Botswana access

to Zimbabwe. Zambia, Zaire and the port of

Walvis Bay in Namibia.
» Expens said the project was one of the

largest and most difficult ever undertaken in

Africa, and inflation threatened to push the

cost well above present estimates.

Masire said there were plans to ask interna-

tional institutions such as the World Bank to

accumulate the necessary capital and try to

form a consortium.

The president said Botswana needed an

opening to the Atlantic to diversify its access

to foreign ports and develop its central reg-

ions. The regions, which the line will cross,

are very rich in coal, and the international oil

company Shell already has mining rights

there.

Masire said the future status of WalisBay,
which South Africa want to retain after

Namibian independence, was not an issue.

national security and others who claim fore-

ign investors reaped unfair stock profits

through advance knowledge of the offer. No
officer of Santa Fe has been accused of

insider trading.

The acquisition was defended by Santa Fe

Chairman E. L. Hannon, who said it would

bring needed capital into the American

economy. Shannon also disclosed that

Kuwait Petroleum plans to spend $1 billion

on oil and gas exploration within the U.S.

One shareholder asked Shannon if the 55

1

- a - share offer by Kuwait Petroleum was the

best deal the company could have made in

light of other oil company merger taking

place in recent months. Santa Fe's stock has

doubled since the Kuwait offer and the ques-

tion provoked widespread laughter. Shan-

non. after waiting for the laughter to subside,

responded “yes”.

Shannon said Santa Fe and Kuwait Pet-

roleum have provided the Justice Depart-

ment with all requested material relating to

merger and have asked for an early termina-

tion of the 20-day period which the agentfy

has to review the documents. If the request is

granted, the merger could be completed as

early as Friday, he said.

Ukropina also responded to allegations

that the merger posed a threat to national

security because of foreign ownership of a

Santa Fe subsidiary. C.F. Braun. Inc., which

has a contract involving a nuclear research

site. He noted that the Department of Energy

has jurisdiction over the nuclear project and
said Santa Fe has agreed to set up a “satisfac-

tory shield” between the new owners of the

company and the C.F. Braun project, which

he said involved only the design of buildings

at the Hanford. Washington, site and not nuc-

lear weapons research.

N.Zealand deficit rises
WELLINGTON. Dec. 2 (AP) - New

Zealand had a balance of payments deficit of
New Zealand $950 million in the year ended
Oct. 3 1 . compared with a deficit ofNew Zea-
land S15 million in 1980 and a deficit' New Zea-
land $550

l
million in the year ended 1979, the

Reserve Bank of New Zealand announced
Tuesday. The bank comments that export
receipts in the October year increased by 14
percent while import payments rose by 19
percent.

TIHAMA
BOOKSTORE

Sewing & Clothing .Geography

Military

Economics
Marketing

Management
Accounting

Computers
Mathematics

Statistics

Physics

Astronomy
Chemistry

Geology

Biology

Botany

Agriculture

n

Medical Books
Architecture

Design & Decoration
Jewelry

Drawing

Carpets

Art Books
Books on Cinema

Photography

Sports

Books on Animals

Paperbacks (Novels,

Fiction, Nonfiction, _.)

Encyclopedias

Generalities

German Books

French Books

Civil Engineering

Electrical & Electronics,

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Chess

Bridge

Graphics

pay us
a visit

DETROIT, Dec. 2 (R) — The big three

U.S. car makers reported that production

dropped sharply in November.

General Motors said Tuesday its

November output declined from 333,491
cars a year ago to 288,698 thisyear. Ford said

output fell born 124,406 to 70,764 and
Chrysler reported a drop from 71,404 to
42.544.

A U.S. Commerce Department report said

earlier that the makers were caught in a
severe cash flow squeeze which would prob-
ably not ease until late next year. The report

said the big three plus American Motors had
only $300 million in working capital as of
Oct. 1, compared with $13 billion at the end
of 1978.

The report submitted to a Senate Finance
Subcommittee hearing into Japanese car
imports was expected to provoke more
demands for protection for tbe domestic
industry. The department said it would be
difficult for the domestic industry to ever
again reach the high profit and sales of past
decades.

It pointed to preference for imported small
cars and reduced overall demand owing to
high interest rates and current U.S. economic
recession as reasons for the pessimistic out-

U.S . Steel

defers action

on*dumping9

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 2 (AFP) - The top
steelmaking group in thiscountry, U.S. Steel,

has decided to wait a while before lodging
formal complaints against foreign steel pro-

ducers. group executives said here.
The delay stemmed from a request by fed-

eral authorities who wish first to discuss

imports with U.S. Steel this week, they said.
The group affirms that some European and
other foreign producers are exporting to the
United Stales with the help of subsidies or at

“dumping* prices.

On Nov. 23 the Department ofCommerce
took action against certain European pro-

ducers. Some industry observers believed tbe
department was trying to head offsome ofthe
pressure for the American steel industry for
restrictions on steel arrivals in the United
States.

These observers belived that, if American
manufeturers lodged “an avalanche” ofcom-
plaints, the Commerce Department may
decide to suspend the trigger price mechan-
ism under which threshold prices are applied
to imported steel. It did this last year under
similar circumstances.

U.S. Steel Corporation recently made a
takeover bid for Marathon Ofl worth $6.3
billion. Marathon is the number 17 oil com-
pany in the United States. In the light of the
high bid figure, some commentators have
suggested that U.S. Steel cannot be suffering

too badly from the foreign steel inflow.

Italy acts towoo
back tourists
RIMINI, Dec. 2 (AP) — In an effort to win

back West German and other foreign tour-

ists. hotel owners in this Adriatic Sea resort

are offering free insurance to protect vac-

ationers against muggers and pickpockets.

The policies will provide up to $400 above
existing insurance for thefts inside the hotels.
“We want tourists to feel safe and guaranteed
inside and outside our hotels,” said Guido
Desio, chairman of the Hotel Association of
Rimini, a popular resort which housed
700,000 vacationers from June through

August this year.

Italy suffered a severe slump in foreign

tourists, especially West Germans, last sum-
mer as a result of rising prices and fears trig-

gered by terrorism and crime.

Y
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CLINICS

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Announces to the public the opening
of its Dental Section.

We are staffed and equipped with the
latest in the field of dentistry.

Dammam— Al Khobar Main Road
(Behind Carlton Al Moaibed Hotel)

Tel: 857-2600, 857-3120. 857-3112.
Telex: 602142 PETSER SJ.
Visiting Hours: Morning 8 ajn. — 12 noon. Evening 3 pjn. —7 pjn.

U.S. car output nosedives
ncTt»rtlT r\_- mi tl. l:. .! . _

look. The report submitted to the Senate did

not break down the cash flow figures bycom-
pany.

The chairman of the Senate Subcommit-

tee, John Danforth. forecast an overall trade

deficiit of more than $40 billion this year, up
from $36 billion last year, with Japan
accounting for $15 billion of the total.

Under intense administration pressure.

Japan announced in May it was voluntarily

restraining car exports to the United States to

1.68 million cars this year — an expected

16.8 percent penetration of the U.S. market
at the time.

But deputy U.S. Trade Representative

David MacDonald told tbe Senators that

even with restraints the Japanese could cap-

ture 19.3 percent of the American market
this year. Tbe Commerce Depanmerit’s lat-

est forecast for 1982 sales — 9 to 9.5 million

cars is clouded by uncertainty over the dura-
tion of tbe recession.

Imports, according to tbe government, are
expected to account for 2.3 million to 2.4
million carsofthat total. The department said

the “severe cash flow pressures” facing the
American car industry would ease when the
U.S recovered from the economic slump, but
tbe future was stQl not rosy.

E. German industry faces fuel cuts
EAST BERLIN, Dec. 2, (R) — East Ger-

man industry faces cuts in fuel supplies next
year, possibly because of reduced deliveries

from the Soviet Union, informed sources
have said:

The East German sources said industry is

already under strict instructions to conserve
as much fuel as possible but could have to
cope with cuts of up to 40 percent in fuel

supplies to sectors considered non-essential.

These would be sectors that do not produce
goods exportable for hard currency.

Diplomats said they bad heard reports in

diplomatic circles that the Soviet Union
intended to cut its oil supplies to East Ger-
many by more than 10 percent in 1982.

Soviet oil supplies to East Germany
increased every year until 1980 when it was
announced they would be frozen at 19 million
tons for tbe next five years.

Tbe supply freeze suggested at the time to
Western ofl company executives that a rise in

ofl output by tbe Soviet Union, the world's
biggest producer, was leveling off

.

The diplomatic sources had no explanation

“"'SI
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Regency Class

is the ultimate touch of Hyatt

An exclusive hotel within a hotel for

guests who prefer privacy and special

attention.

Where a Concierge is always at your
personal service.

And where personalized toiletries and
stationary are provided for your exclusive

use.

Complimentary refreshments are

available throughout the day in the

Regency Class Lounge.

In all the Middle East, ohiy Hyatt

Regency offers such a singularly personal

experience.

HWT REGBCY©HOTELS

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Regency Riyadh
Tel.,65 1-9800 Tel. 477-11 11

Hyait Regency Kuwait Td: £28000 Hyatt Regency Dubai Tel: 238000 Hyan El Salam Cairo Tel: 867053

for a possible reduction in Soviet deliveries

except that the Soviet Union might want to

export more ofl outride the Socialist group of
countries to earn more hard currency. Oil is a

major Soviet hard currency earner but tbe

Russians have recently had to trim some
prices in line with world trends. Western oil

sources in London said. They added that

Moscow hoped that gas exports to the West
would assume a bigger role in the later 1 980s.

East German party leader Erich Honecker
told tbe Communist Party central committee
last month that the politburo had decided
that as much as possible should be done to

substitute domestic energy for imported ofl

and gas.

He said use of domestic brown coal was
rising but itwas important to cut ofl use. while

also meeting essential needs such as the

transport of schoolchildren. East Germany’s
economy grew by 4.2 percent in 1980, one of
the best performances is Europe, but West
Germany’s Institute for Economic Research
forecast in January that the East Germans
could face fuel problems.

Kabul trade

surplus hits

$94m mark
NEW DELHI. Dec. 2 (R) - Afghanistan

increased its exports and had a trade surplus

in the first half of its current fiscal year,

despite undiminished 3rmed opposition to

the Soviet-backed government from Muslim
fighters, diplomatic sources said here Wed-
nesday.

The freedom fighters frequently attack

highways and disrupt goods traffic following

the Soviet intervention rwo years ago.

The sources said that according to a half-

yearly report on the economy published bv

the government, exports rose to $320.6 mil-

lion in the first half of the fiscal year that

began last March 21. against S272.3 million

in the same period. Iasi year.
Imports totaled S 226.4 million giving a trade

surplus of $94.2 million.

The report said exports and imports would
have been higher had it not been for transport

difficulties — an indirect admission that the

security situation was affecting trade. It also

confirmed that the Soviet Union was paying a

higher price for imported natural gas from
Afghanistan. In the first quarter of the fiscal

year. Afghanistan's gas exports to tbe Soviet

Union were up 43 percent in value over Iasi

year.

ToughEEC stand

on textiles urged
LONDON, Dec. 2 (AFP) — The Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEC) should

harden its negotiating stance for renewing the

multifiber arrangement (MFA). Britain's

Textile Industry Confederation said Wed-
nesday.

“The community's position at present fells

far short ofthe British government's declared

aim of a tough and effective successor to the

MFA,” it noted

Unless the government fought for a

tougherEEC mandate at the EEC ministerial

meeting in Brussels on Dec. 7 and 8, there

would be “very serious consequences” for

the British textile sector and the economy as a

whole.

Most EEC import quotas were too high If

tbe new MFA quotas are based on existing

quotas, instead of the figures for 1980.

imports could soar between now and 1986.
the confederation said.

Dear Subscriber/Reader
Do you regularly receive yourArab News and/or Saudi Business
copies?
Are you always able to obtain your copies at the right place?
As distributors, this is our main concern.

However, any suggestions orcomments regarding the improvement
of this service wzEjbe most welcome. _

’

Please Contact:

TIHAMA DISTRIBUTION CO.
(Sole Distributor of Saudi Research and Marketing Ltd.)

E57

6823408-6823425
6823253.

Riyadh:
4788207

Talf:

7366690

Dammam:
8342000-8343777

Tata*
4220564

EHMm
3232200

Makkahai-
mokaranu
5432709-5427072
5427087

Al-Madliuai-
Monawara
8221707

Abha
2246810-2245806
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’Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to a

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indica;<

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS SHIPPING
LINES ETA ARRIVAI

PORT

STRATHCONON O.C. 7-12-1981 Dammam

FLEUR
'

o.c. 8-12-1981 Dammam

MERCURY LAKE Mercury

Nediloyd
8-12-1981 Dammam

KYUSH0MARU Hoegh Ug
Land

5-12-198.1 Dammam

YOUNG SPORTSMAN Y.S. 5-12-1981 Damm&m

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

DAMMAM
P.0Jox37

Td: 83Z3D11

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAIL

P.0. B.122 -

Tel: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.0.Box 753

Tel: 4789496 .

Telex: 201036 KANOO SJ.
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U.S. sets air fleet cost at $25b
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2(AP>— The Pen-

tagon estimated Tuesday it could cost bet-
. Wien $25 Won and $28 billion to build,
operate and maintain a fleet ofnew transport
planes to cany heavy weapons to distant
places Eke the Arabian Gulf.

The estimate was produced after Dr.
Richard Delauer, the Pentagon's research
chief; told reporters the U.S: Air Force is

evaluating three possible aircraft — the Loo-
kheed C-5 military transport, the Boeing 747
and a proposed new C-17 — to determine
which would be most acceptable'from a milit-
ary utility and cost standpoint.

Delaoer said the proposed C-17, formerly
catted the CX, ''looks like the only one?

1

that
will meet all military requirements, but that
the others would cost less. Therefore,
Delauer said, the question that has to be

decided by top Pentagon officials is whether
the lower cost to buy either a military version
of the Boeing 747 or reopening the C-5 pro-
duction line is enough to justify their lesser
nufltary capability when compared with the
C-17..

He declined to discuss the specific cost
estimates for building 50 to 100 new
transport planes. However, in response to
questions placed by newsmen, tbe Pentagon
came up with the $25 billion to 528 billion

estimate, which covers not only the produc-
tion of the new transport planes but their
operation and maintenance- over a 20-year
“life cycle.”

According to Delauer, the C-17, which is

favored by the air force at tbe other military

services, meets all military requirements,

while tbe C-5 "does not meet some of them”
and the 0*47 “meets somewhat less” of the

military standards being applied. “Now,- in

cost, ifsjust the other way around,” Delauer

said.

The air force last August announced that it

had chosen McDonnell Douglas Corp. to

develop the C-17, but did not commit itself

ultimately to building the new plane.

Delauer noted that this leftopen the option

of buying more C-53 or military versions of

the Boeing 747. The Last of the current fleet

of 77 C-5s, biggest transport planes in the

world, were delivered to the air force in 1 973.

It was found that tbe wings needed streng-

thening and that program, now under way, is

expected to cost about $1.4 billion for the

present force of 77 C-5s.

Delauer did not rule out the possibility that

the Pentagon may still approve a mix of dif-

ferent types of planes. He said a decision

could be- reached in about two weeks.

af&blKWS Economy
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Dollarchalksup more gains

Romania may avert Polish-type crisis
BUCHAREST, Dec. 2 (R) — Romania

may be able to avoid a Poland-style crisis
over its Western debt repayments this year
but only at the price of continued difficulties
through the first half of 1982, Western
economic experts here say.

Romanian officials have been asking
Western banks to accept six-month delays in
repayment of $2.47 bOlion in short-term
loans due by Dec. 31. the diplomats and
businessmen told Reuters.
Trading companies have also been pressing

their-Western partners to wait six months for
settlement of contracts, they added. Tbe
moves appeared to be aimed at avoiding
default or delayed repayments on Romania's
medium-term loans, which Bucharest is

meeting promptly,-tbe sources said.
Romania has borrowed heavily from the

BL plant strike

takes new turn
BIRMINGHAM, Dec. 2 (R) — Lorry

drivers Tuesday cut off vital supplies to

British-LeylancTs (BL) biggest car plant by
refusing to cross picket lines of striking

workers besieging the factory.

“Nobody will cross the picket lines.

There will be no oil, no steel, no nuts or
- bolts going in. Iam sure it will very quickly
come to a standstill,” said a spokesman for

the local lorry drivers' union.

A three-week-old dispute over rest

breaks bas halted car production at the

ailing state-owned company’s Longbridge
plant in this Midlands city, layingoff6,000
workersandcostingBL70 million sterling

(5130 million). The dispute is over man-
agement’sdecision to cut daily rest breaks
by 11 minutes from 51 to 40 minutes.

A BL spokesman said 5,000 car assem-
bly workers, apparently unwilling to cross

picket lines, Tuesday failed to turn up for

work but 3,000 other employees building

.

engines were working normally.

West to industrialize its economy, but soaring
oil prices and world recession have seriously

hit its plans for growth. At tbe same time the
relatively-neglected agricultural sector has
declined, leading to the worst food shortages
in more than 30 years.

Poland was forced to seek delayed repay-
ments of part of its Western debt this year on
a step which heightened the bankers’ concern
about lending to other East European coun-
tries.

It is not yet clear whether Bucharest has
succeeded in repaying or delaying payment of
all its commercial debts due this year, the

sources said. But their informal surveys of
banks and companies, which have accepted a
delay, showed renewed payments pressures

building up on Romania by March or April.

Romanian officials declined to be inter-'

viewed about tbe country's debts, estimated

by Western sources at 510 billion. About half

of this is owed to commercial lenders and tbe

rest is subsidized credit from tbe World Bank
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF).

Western bankers say the IMF connection
and the smooth spread of Bucharesf s overall

debt repayments put Romania in a better

long-term financial potation than Poland
which has Western debts of more than $25
billion.

Tbe diplomats said the Romanian Foreign

Trade Bank has asked Western leaders to

accept a six-month delay on a case-to-case

basis and not in the name of Romania itself.

So official statements that Bucharest has not

sought to reschedule its debts axe strictly

speaking true, the diplomats said.

Moi opens $110million dam
MASINGA, Kenya, Dec. 2 (AFP) Kenya

Wednesday opened a major hydroelectric

dam, built with West European aid and
designed to avert further crises like the crippl-

ing power cuts of 1980.
President Daniel ArapMoi pulled a switch

to start up the power station at Masinga dam,
on tbe Tana River 160 kins (100 miles)

northeast of Nairobi.

The whirling pair of turbines will produce
40 megawatts altogether — an addition of

about 10 percent to Kenya’s national grid.

But the dam has an. even more important
function: To store water that can be released

during the regular dry seasons or unexpected
drought to keep the already-available 280
megawatts of electricity coming from three

more hydro dams downstream.
It was drought which, early in 1980,

shrivelled tbe Tana, slowed production from
tbe dams and forced Kenya to ration electric-
ity. For about three months, homes were

work but 3,000 other employees building
. _ withoutpower for most of the day, and indus-

mgines were working normally" ’ tries ran at halfcapacity. '*.
- -

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Trader CVtsing

Number Price Date

,
(SR)

'Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for 10/31 200 24.11.81

Telegraph and PTT biddings in the

Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me- — 200 26.11.81

Jouf ter fuel station in Kfaoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

Closing

Date

24.11.81

26.11.81

Now, Kenyan officials say, tbe Tana power
stations will be able to run at full speed for

nine months without any rain at all — an

unlikely eventually even in the severest

drought. The reservoir can bold more than

1,560 million cubic meters.

In his address to several thousand people

gathered for the inauguration, Moi expressed

gratitude to the external donors: The Euro-

pean Economic Community, West Germany
and Britain. They put up, in loans and grants,

$90 million of $110 million the dam and
power station cost to build. Kenya furnished

tbe rest.

Foreign contractors on tbe project came
from West Germany, Britain, the Nether-

lands, Italy and France. Moi noted also that

Kenya would, be asking for overseas assis-

tance in two future hydroelectric schemes— ’

a project on the Turkwell Riverinnorthwest-
‘

era Kenya and another dam on the Tana at

Kiambcre. Tbe Kiambere station is to pro-

duce 140 megawatts.
Apart from hydropower, Kenya gets elec-

tricity from a geothermal project at Olkaria

inthe Rift Valley and from ofl-burning plants

at Nairobi and Mombasa, Moi stressed tbat

the Masinga dam would have other uses

besides power generation.“We can now sup-

ply more water to many more people in the

rural areas as well as allow more waterto flow

into Nairobi and some other urban areas,” he

said. “Moreover, we now-have a potential of

over 100,000 hectares (250,000 acres) for

irrigation downstream from this dam.”

PARIS, Dec. 2 (AP)— After more than a
year ofnegotiations, France and Algeria have
reached a tentative agreement on tbe price

Algeria will charge for its liquified natural

gas, tbe French government announced
Wednesday.

Pierre Beregovoy, President Francois Mit-
terrand’s chief of staff, said the accord was
reached between Mitterrand and Algerian
President Cbadli Benjedid.
Mitterrand ended a two-day official state

visit to Algeria Tuesday night after bolding
an unscheduled, one-hour meeting with Ben-
jedid to discuss the natural gas situation.

The accord was seen as a major success of
Mitterrand's visit, which was only tbe second
time a French president bad visited Algeria

since it won its independence in 1 962 after an
eight-year bitter war with France.

Prior to Mitterrand's trip, the liquified

natural gas negotiations had been dead-
locked on Algeria's insistence on aligning the

price of its gas to that of crude oil. France
relies on Algeria for about 1 5 percent of its

gas supplies.

Beregovoy said Mitterrand and Benjedid
have directed their respective foreign minis-
ters to put the final touches on the tentative
agreement. Bergovoy said a final accord
should be reached in one month.
Tbe Elysee Palace official said it was

impossible to disclose details of the tentative
accord at this stage, adding that if any obsta-
cles are encountered they will be handled
directly by tbe two presidents.

Egypt ups price

ofpetrol 20 %
CAIRO, Dec. 2, (R) — Prices of petrol,

butane gas, kerosene and other oil products
for private industry in Egypt have been
increased by 20 percent, the Egyptian oil

ministry said Wednesday.
A ministry official said the increases

marked the beginning of a campaign to phase
out subsidies on oil products and bring prices

into line with international rates.

He said prices would be raised by 20 per-

cent each year until 1 985. The total consump-
tion of oQ products in Egypt was 13 million

tonnes last year and expected to rise to 1 8.5

million tonnes by the end of 1982.
Oil Minister Ahmed Ezzeddin Hilal

recently said the government was considering

raising petrol pump prices. He said subsidies

on oO products cost Egypt $3.3 billion

peryear. Petrol pump prices are presently

only 13 piastres (about $0,15) per liter, far

below world prices. Egypt produces some
700,000 barrels of oil a day but only about a
third is available for export.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 2 — The revival of the

American currency continued Wednesday
with major gains registered against the

other European currencies, including tbe

yen which had seemed impregnable during

the past week.

Dollar interest rates also recovered to

take the one-year deposit level safely over

the 135/16— 13 7/16 percent levels after it

had touched below the 13 percentTuesday.

The market barely noticed more prime rate

lending cut moves by American commercial
banks.and instead noted that the Federal

. Reserve Bank of New York had raised its

“Rtf' Funds rate to 12 % — 13 percent

levels from previous 12 Vi percent levels.

On the bullion markets, gold and silver

continued to waver, with gold prices closing

at $406 in New York but remaining weak
Wednesday. In tbe local markets, some
activity wasreported on tbe local exchanges
which took spot riyal/dollar rates from
opening levels of 3.4195-05 to 3.4200-10
by close of business. Riyal deposit rates con-
tinued to remain firm for most of Wednes-
day, but with riyal activity still concentrated

in the short end of the market.

With Eurodollar interest rates on the rise

again, albeit on a small scale, the dollar

picked up on the European exchange mar-
kets Wednesday after a strong closing in

New York the night before. One-month
Eurodollar rates closed at 12 5/16 — 12
7/16 percent Wednesday, far higher than

the 1 1 % percent levels of Tuesday for the

same tenor. Longer-dated dollar funds con-

tinued of stabilize and even rise and money
markets expectations were that dollar

interest rates would soon see the end of

their present decline. Other, however, were
not so optimistic, pointing out the rapid dol-

lar falls thatoccurred on Monday and which
still seemed to reflect on going market
nervousness about the American currency.

^
On the European exchanges, the British

pound fell back from 1.9580 levels to ttade

at 1.9470 Wednesday. At one stage, sterl-

ing touched 1.9300 before some Bank of

England support pushed the rate up again.

The German mark came under renewed
interest rate cut speculation and the mark
was quoted at 2.2290 Wednesday after it

had touched the 2.2010 levels Monday.
Even the Japanese yen was not immune
from the dollar's recovery, with the yen

quoted at 216.00 in London, after it had
seemed to be beading toward tbe 210.00
level earlier in the week. In other currency
news, tbe French franc fell back to 5.6300

levels, while the Swiss franc traded at

1.7900 Wednesday.
In the local markets, spot riyal/dollar

rates went up with the dollar's European
strengthening to trade at 3.4200-10 com-
pared with earlier quotes of 3.4195-05.
Dealers said that some activity took place at

the 3.4205-07 ranges, mainly out of the

Bahraini-based OBLTs — offshore booking
Units. This is to be expected as some institu-

tions partly built back than dollar positions

which had been allowed to run down when
the dollar weakened. On the money mar-
kets, riyal deposit rates remained steady

with some slight increases reported in the

short-dated funds. Week-fixed riyal rates

were still quoted at 3 — 4 percent, but more
activity took place than reported Tuesday.
The year-fixed deposit rate was quoted at

1 1 Vi — 12 percent, while the one-year rate

was dealt at 5 Vi — 6 %

.

Panama raps U.S. on canal issue
PANAMA, Dec. 2 (AFP) — A resolution

by the Panamanian government denouncing
violations of tbe Panama Canal Treaty and
calling on the United States to respect its

terms, was approved here Tuesday by 23
countries at the first consultative meeting of
the Latin American Economic System
(LAES).
The resolution declared that the United

States must urgently carry out investments
needed to ensure that the canal was operated
efficiently until the end of the century, when
tbe canal is transfared to Panama. The docu-
ment also expressed unanimousconcern over
an announced toll rate increase for the

Panama Canal.

Panama affirmed in the resolution that,

under the treaty, the U.S. had to contribute

financially toward keeping tbe canal in good
operating condition, so that traffic flow
remained smooth. Panama criticized changes
by tbe U.S. in the structure of tbe Panama
Canal Authority. The changes meant that the
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NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AP) - Stock prices

opened mixed Wednesday as investors con-
tinued to evaluate whether the U.S. recession

could worsen.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial

stocks, which reached its best level in three

months Tuesday, fell 2.38 to 887.84 in the

first half hour. Declines held a 4 to 3 edge
over advances on tbe New York stock

exchange.

•LONDON (AFP) — The British govern-

ment is considering easier rules on truck

•weights early next year to allow 40 ton vehi-

cles to rumble along tbe nation's highways
instead of the maximum 32.5 tons as at pres-

ent, Transport Secretary David Howell told

parliament. Tbe heavier trucks will need to

have five axles instead of the usual four.

VALLETTA (AP) — Caldedonian hotel

management, of Palma de Mallorca, Spain,

has taken over management ofone ofMalta's
largest, deluxe hotels, the 328-bed Grand
HoteL the company that owns the hotel

announced Tuesday. The hotel was built in

1971 at a cost of 2 million British pounds ($4
million).

WASHINGTON (AFP) — The R.M.I.
Corporation announced plans for a $20 mil-

lion computerized titanium refinery to be
completed by the end of next year. In an
announcement at Niles, Ohio, the corpora-
tion said it expected a significant rise in the

demand for titanium in markets other than

civil aeronautics.

Berth Name of Vessel

6. Ikarian Reefer

7. Cefellonion Glory

a Hoegh Clipper

9. AI Riyadh
10. Jagat Kirti

11. Fort Yale
12 Char Ly
12 Ujang Raja
15. Ashraf Al Aowal
12 Achilleus

19. La Premavera
21. Union Darwin
22 Aretousa
22. Alaska
23. Hellenic Sun
25. Plotinos

27. Reefer Queen
2& Hilco Sprinter

31. United Reefer

15. Botany Bay
3ft Ming Hope
32 El Imam Moslem
39. Nrtya Manak

2.

RECENT ARRIVALS:
Hoegh Clipper

Straghemol
Uniceb
Alaska

La Primavera
Mona
Deborrah
Tsdeusz Ociosynski

Botany Bay
Ming Hope

Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

0.C.E Reefer 24.11.81

Alsabah Bag Barley 29.11.81

AET. Cont/ReeflGen. 1.12.81

M.ESA. Steel/Gen./Contra.
"

S.C.SA. Bag Bariev 20.11.81

S'bokshi Ply., Sti. Gen. Vehs- 30.11.81

Abdallah Corrt Gen, Steel 27.11.81
" Plywood 30.11.81

O.C.E Vegetables 2an.8i

Rolaco Bulk Cement 27.11.81

Alsabah Bulk Cement 1-12-81

O.C.E CementiSteel/Contrs. 25.11.81

O.C.E Reefer 1.12.81

O.C.E Reefer
a

Alpha Cont-Rice/Reefer 28.11.81

Baghdadi Bag Barley 22.11.81

Attar Reefer, General 27.11.81

Star Reefer 25.11.81

O.C.E. Reefer 30.11,81

Samsco Containers 2.12.B1

Minco Containers 2.112.81

Fayez Durra 24.11.81

Gulf Sti. Pipes, S. bean
Extract, General

28.11.81

AET. Conts/SteeUGen. 1.12.81

AET. Contrs/Gen.
•

Alireza Contrs/Cem/Sti/Gen. 2.12.81

O.C.E. Reefer 1.12.81

Alsabah Bulk Cement
r/

Sadaka Durra
If

Star Coffee/Sesame Seeds
41

Attar Con/Gen/Shovels
If

Samsco Containers 2.12.81

Minco Containers
if

- irriutfwnr i

• 5-rr

clairol brings you

condition
shampoo

the new 2 ini shampoo and conditioner

that cleans and conditions hair instantly.

Condition shampoo:
a lush protein enriched

formula helps put an end

to limp, flabby hair, get's

it back into shape,

makes it manageable

and healthy again.

Restores body and shine

Leaves your hair clean,

...... very dean.

Available for:

normal, dry arid oily hair.

kinu nifl rv*— » wi » ------- —
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

6.2.1402/212.1981 - CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

1. HWA Song Sajte

2. Mariner-1 UEP

3. Yon Eun SMC
4. Tarbella Sea

5. Salah Aldeen Kanoo

7. Saudi Independence Orri

10. Kota Sejati Gulf

12 Ibn Al Nafees

15. Kalis

17. Alt Campos SSMS
ia MaWive Nation Orri

20. Greek Sky farte

27-AndreJMerzario AfcT

31. Hong Kong Wand UEP

32 Forum Star Alsaada

32 Emma Maersk Karoo

34. Sun Ace AET

35. Qujiang Orn

36. Tubd (PS) Alsabah

Maize
General
General

Bagged Sugar
General
General
Loading Urea
General
General
Timber
General

Hour
Containers
Gnerai
Steel/Gen
Gen/Conts

Cara
Genera!
Bulk Cement

28.11.81

1211.81
27-11-81

25.11.81

1.12.81

30.11.81

25.11.81

1.1281

1.1281

30.11.81

2811.81
28.11.81/

1.1281
1.1281
1.1281

29.11.81

1,1281
30.1281
29.11.81

ROME (AFP) — The U.N. World Food
Program announced Wednesday $2.5 million

grant in food aid to Tanzania which is facing

drought for tbe second consecutive year. The
WFPsaid the aid will consist of 1 0,000 tonsof
maize which will help to feed 210,000 per-

sons in the most affected areas for 120 days.

FINDLAY (AP) — Deutsche Marathon
Petroleum, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Marathon Oil Co., announced Tuesday it has

abandoned an exploratory well drilled in the

North Sea’s German sector. Tbe “J-11-1”
weU, drilled to a depth of 17,924 in some 90
feet of water failed to counter any significant

hydrocarbons, a Marathon statement said.

. STOCKHOLM. :
: (AFP) — Volvo

said it will to take over tbe Hertz car rental

operation in Sweden early next year. It wiU
still use the name Hertz, whose computerized
international reservations network will con-
tinue to be used. The deal, whose cost was
withheld, means that Volvo's Swdish rental

fleet will rise from 1,200 to 1,500 vehicles.

fDIA4iONDS7
i/4RE FORB'ER'
I A solitaire. A duster of diamonds.

\

Rubies. Sapphires. Emeralds....

In fact all the precious stones, hand I,

* set in elegant jewellery are waiting
1

I
to dazzle your eyes.

‘ Feel free. Be our guest Come and *

visit our showroom. And you

| are not obliged to buy. 1

Bring a newspaper cutting of this •

|
advertisement and get a I

generous discount ,

I KHALEDJEWELLERY
Gabel Street — Jeddah.

> Tel: 6425572. T
II .Jei2x: _J

management, of which Panama is part, no
longer had tbe right to allocate tbe various

funds for the canal's operation.

Tbe Panamanian document asserted that

the United States was creaming off toll

revenue and adopting a pay policy unfavour-
able to Panamanian staff. The resolution

declared that violations of tbe treaty by tbe

United States “threaten the peace and sec-

urity of the region and could lead to paralysis

of the canal.”

London commodities
Closing Pricet

Wednesday Tuesday
Gold (S per ounce) 410.00 403.75
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 419.75 413.5(1

3 months 433.75 427.50
Copper cash 881.75 855JO
3 months 896.25 869.75
Tin cash 8355.00 8390.00
3 months 8117.50 8315.00

Lead cash 341.50 335.75

3 months 351.25 344.75
Zinc cash 428.50 425.00
3 months 437.50 433.35
AJuminiom cash 580.00 561.25
3 months 600.50 583.75
Nickel cash 2757.50 2745.00
3 months 2757.50 2755.00
Sugar January 162.00 165.50
March 164.85 168.70
Coffee January 1107.00 1065.00
March 1087.00 1063.00
Cocoa December 1120.00 1098.00
M-vh 1124.00 1104.00

433.75
881.75
896.25
8355.00
8117.50
341.50

351.25
428.50
437.50
580.00
600.50
2757.50
2757.50
162.00

164.85
1107.00
1087.00
1120-00
1124.00

Note: Prices in pounds per metric ton.

Theabove prices are provided by Saadi Research &
Investment Ltd.. P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908.

Jeddah.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Owned at 6cWPJML Wednesday

Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08
Bangladeshi Taka _ 14.90
Belgian Franc (1,000) - _
Canadian Dollar — 291.00
Deutebe Mark f 100) 153.75 153.60
Dutch Guilder (100) 14050 14030
Egyptian Pound 3.68 4.13
Emirates Dirham (100) 93 00 93.15
French Franc (100) 61.00 60.75
Greek Drachma (1.000) 54.00 61.10
Indian Rupee (100) — 3735
banian Riyal (100) _ __

Iraqi Dinar _ _
Italian Lira (10,000) 28.80 28.70
Japanese Yen (1.000) — 15.85 i

Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.11
Kuwaiti Dinar 1231 1231
Lebanese Lira ( 100) 7430 74.1

5

Moroccan Dirham (100) 6030 64.80
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.80
Philippines Peso (100) — 4230
Pound Sterling 6.71 6.67
Qatari Riyal

( 100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16635
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) 35.81
Swiss Franc (100) 191-50 19130
Syrian Lira (100) 58.80 63.75
Turkish Lira (1,000) _ _
113. Dollar 3.430 3.425
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.00 74.90

Seffing Price Boyne Price
Gold kg. 44,750 44,600
10 Tolas bar 5.250 5320
Ounce 1.420 1390

Tbe above rash and transfer rates are sup-
plied by iU-Rqjhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., TeL
6420932, Jeddah.

A highly qualified salesman with experience in marketing, shipping/

transportation services is required for our office in Dammam.
Applicants must speak and write both English and Arabic fluently

and must have valid Saudi driving licence as well as transferable

Iqama.

Saudi nationals will be preferred.

We can offer good salaries in accordance with qualifications.

Please contact our Administration Manager
by 15th Dec. 1981

!

H Barber Lines-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping CaLtd.
P;0.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8339975

. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.
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Betters Robertson’s record

Abdul-Jabbar going great guns
NEW YORK Dec. 2 (AP) - Kareem

Abdul-Jabbar has moved within one notch of

becoming the National Basketball Associa-

tion's all-time leading scorer, and the Utah

Jaz2 has come close to carving its own nich

the record book.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 14 points Tuesday

night as the Los Angeles Lakers trounced the

Jazz J 17-86, but it was his basket in the first

quarter that earned him a standing ovation

from the 1 1.384 fans at the forum. The left-

handed hook gave him seven points for the

game and 26.711 points in his career, one

more than Oscar Robertson. Wilt Chamber-

lain is the all-time leader with 31,419.

After Abdul-Jabbar's heroics, the Jazz

seemed star-struck, scoring five points in the

second quarter as the Lakers took a 59-35

halftime lead. Although NBA records for

futility are incomplete, it was believed to be

the second-lowest scoring performance by
team since the NBA's 24-second shot clock

rule started in 1954.

The Buffalo Sabres scored four points in a

quarter ofa game against Milwaukee in 1972.

In other NBA games Tuesday night, it was
New York 112. Detroit 100. Philadelphia

107, Atlanta 98. Indiana 90. Boston 87, San
Antoneo 1 1 0. Washington 99. Milwaukee
126. Cleveland i 10. Kansas City 106. Hous-
ton 104, Portland 121, Denver 1 13. Phoenix

1 17, San Diego 94. Seattle 103 and Chicago
87.

“It's a relief now that it’s all over (passing

Robertson),” said Abdul-Jabbar. "I person-

ally haven't put a lot of Emphasis on becom-

ing the No. 2 scorer, but it's an honor and T

m

very pleased. I*m more concerned with mak-
ing the Lakers No. 1 not me No. 1”

The 7-fbot-2 center said he wouldn’t

“Stick around just to try to top Wilt' s record.

I'm very fortunate to have the kind of career

I've had. with so may highlights. This is

another."

Clemson takes

top spot in

College Football

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 (Agencies) — Clem-
son University, one victory away from its first

National Championship and a perfect season,

Tuesday was named the No. 1 college foot-

ball team by a board of coaches.
The Tigers, undefeated and Orange

Bowl-bound, own the longest winning streak

among major colleges at 1 2 games and are

the seventh team this year to earn the top

ranking.

Clemson, which meets Nebraska in the

Orange Bowl on New year's night, totaled

621 points and received 36 of the 42 first-

place votes cast by the coaches — six from
each of seven geographical sections of the

country.

Pittsburgh, which held the No. 1 spot

longer than any other team this season, took
the biggest dip in this week's ratings after

Penn State handed the Panthers their first

loss of the year, 48- 1 4. Pittsburgh, set to meet
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl on New Year's
night, dropped to the No. 8 ranking after

being No. 1 for four weeks.

Georgia, the defending national champion,
moved into the No. 2 spot with 572 points

and one first-place vote. The Bulldogs. 9-1,

play Georgia Tech on Saturday. Alabama,
fresh from a 28- 1 7 triumph over Auburn that

gave coach Bear Bryant his record 3 1 5th vic-

tory, inched up to No. 3 (four first-page votes

and 533 points) followed by No. 4 Nebraska
and No. 5 Texas. Alabama. 9-1-1, meets
Texas, 9-1-1, in the Cotton Bowl on New
Year's Day.
Rounding out the top 10 are No. 6 Perm

State (one first-place vote). No. 7 Southern
California. No. 8 Pittsburgh, No. 9 North
Carolina and No. 1 0 Washington. Penn State,

9-2. meets Southern California, 9-2, in the

Fiesta Bowl on New Year's Day.

Pak Saudi’s Anwar
receives 2 awards

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 2 — Pak Saudfs Shahbaz
Anwar was the recipient of two awards —
best batting and best wicketkeeper — from
Sheikh Zainal Alireza. who presided over the

prize- distribution function of the 1981 Ali<-

rcza League and Yellow Rose Six-A-Side
cricket tournaments at the Alireza Center
last week.
While Red Sea dethroned holders

Shalimar. who finished runners-up. for the

Alireza League title, the Yellow Rose Six-

A-Sidc tournament was won by hosts Yellow

Rose. The Indian Embassy finished second.

Sheikh Zainal Alireza and Mr. Hall

addressed the large gathering of cricketers

before the awards were presented and spoke
in general about the sport. They emphasized

the impetus gained by the sport in the King-

dom.
Shahid Amin also spoke on the occasion

and elaborated the arrangements made for

the forthcoming season.

The following are the award winners for

the Alireza League: Winners: Red Sea;

runners-up: Shalimar; best batsmen:

Shahbaz Anwaf (Pak Saudi — 550 runs) and

Zahid Ali Khan (Red Sea — avg. I49):best

batting: Nasser Azam (Ind. Emb. — 131 run-

s);bestbow!ers: Nadim Malik (Red Sea— 35

for 306) and Gulraiz (Hochtief — 39 for

461 ); best bowling: Maqsood (Ind. Emb. — 8

for 36): best all-rounder; Pervez Shah (Red

Sea); best all round: Asim Shah (Sikander—
123 and 4 for 50); best wicketkeeper:

Shahbaz Anwar (Pak Saudi — 20 victims);

hat-tricks: Khalil Qazi (Red Sea) and Zahid

Ahmed (N.A.I.J.
,

-

Award winners for the Yellow Rose Six-A-

ISide touroamenc Winners: Yellow Rose:

runners-up: Indian Embassy; best batsman:

Khalid Nusrat (Yellow Rose); best batting:

Pervez Ansari (1395); best bowler: Shaukak

(Shalimar).

He said he “faintly disapproves of indi-

vidual statistics and stopping the game like

they did Tuesday night because basketball is

a team game. However, I guess the public

judges players on their statistics.”

Robertson, who came on the court to con-

gratulate Abdul-Jabbar on his record, said

he” is the best center ever and a much better

passer than people give him credit for.

Despite his size, he's really a finesse player.

You have to play a lot of games to get this

kind of a record, and that gets back to

Kareem's durability.”

Magic Johnson led a balanced Los Angeles

scoring attack with 19 points, while Jamaal
Wills added 18 and Mitch Kupchak 17.

76ers 107, Hawks 9& Julius Erving led a
second-half surge as Philadelpia avenged its

only loss of the season by beating Atlanta.
Erving scored 19 of his game-high 30 points

in the second half, including 1 1 in the third

quarterwhen the 76ers took the lead forgood
and scored their tenth straight victory.

Pacers 90, Celtics 87: Boston lost for only

the third time in 16 games as Indiana's

Johnny Davis scored 15 of his game-high 21

points in the second half, including six in a

row late in the game.
Davis tied the game for the 14th and final

time at 82-82 with about five minutes left,

sank a layup to give the Pacers the lead and
then completed the spurt with two free

throws with 2:26 left

Suns 117, Clippers 94: Phoenix won its

fourth straight game and eighth in a row over
San Diego as Truck Robinson scored 25
points and Kyle Macy 22. The Clippers were
still in the game entering the fourth quarter,

but the Suns scored 39 points in the final

period to win going away.

BLAZERS 121. Nuggets 113:Calvin Nan
scored 30 points and led a solid Portland
rebounding effort with 14asthe Blazers beat

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 2 (AP) —
The emergence of yet another brilliant young
Czech star here Wednesday overshadowed
the seeded players' victories in the $200,000
Toyota Australian Open at Kooyong.

Sixteen-year-old junior Helena Sukova
stormed into the third round of the title,

defeating the world's eighth-ranked player,

American Barbara Potter 6-4. 6-3. Sukova is

not ranked in the first 250 on the women's
computer list, but the situation should shortly

change dramatically.

The tall Czech Wednesday overpowered
the American with her speed, strength and
exceptional reach. She stamped her mark on
the tournament in the opening round with

America leads
BARCELONA, Dec. 2 (AP) —

America led Europe 4-3 after the three
first matches of the second day for the first

three-day. eight-player tennis meeting
between the two continents Tuesday.
The results were: Gene Mayer. U.S..

defeated Spain's Manuel Orantes 6-2.

7-6, Ivan Lendl, Czechoslovakia, defe-
ated Argentina's Guillenno Vilas 7-5,
6-2. YaDnick Noah. France, defeated
Vitas Gerulaities, U.S., 6-4, 6-1.

The matches were played at Bar-
celona's Montjuich Sports Palace before
and estimated crowd of 4,000

another straight sets win, this time over
American Anne Smith who is ranked number
16 in the world.

But Sukova now faces a massive test in a
third round match against Czechoslovakia's
defending champion Haoa Mandlikova.
Although they have never played each other
in a tournament outside of Czechoslovakia,
they have met a number of times in national
events.

Six weeks ago they faced each other in the

semi-finals of the Czech Championships on
clay and Mandlikova won in straight sets.

Sukova is the daughter of 1962 Wimbledon
runner-up Vera Sukova, who for some time
also coached Mandlikova. Although the

center court confrontation here will be a criti-

ATLANTIC CITY, New .Jersey, Dec. 2

( AP) — Jeff Chandler will defend his World
Boxing Association bantamweight title for

the fourth time when he meets Eijiro Murata
of Tokyo in a 15-round rematch Dec. 10.

The upcoming fight will be at the Sands
Hotel. When they battled in Tokyo on April

5. the fight ended in a draw.

Chandler, a 25-year-old fighter from
Philadelphia, has a 26-0-2 record. On Nov. 1 4,

1980, he took the WBA crown from Julian

Solis with a 14th- round knockout.

Murata, 25, holds a 19-0-3 record and is

rated the No. 1 contender by the WBA and
the World Boxing Council. On June 11,

1980, he fought to a 15-round draw with

WBC champion Lupe Pintor in Tokyo,
becoming the only challenger known to fight

consecutive draws for a world title.

Meanwhile, challenger Bashew Sibaca of

South Africa refused to sign a contract Friday

for his coming featherweight title bout with

champion Eusebio Pedroza because the

.document was written in Spanish, but he

signed later after it was translated.

" Ifs Spanish. 1 understand nothing. I don'

t

know what it says,” Sibaca shouted during

the signing ceremony attended by about 50
sportswriters at a Chinese restaurant in a
Panama city suburb.

The fight is to take place in the Panama-

nian capital Dec. 5 under the World Boxing

Association's rankings. The WBA is based

here. WBA officials hurriedly surrounded

Sibaca and painstakingly translated word for

word what the contract said. Finally, he

smiled and signed the document.

Denver. The Trail Blazers outrebounded the
Nuggets 33-13 in the first half and took a
62-46 lead at intermission. Denver came
back to cut the lead to two points with 9:47
left, but Mychal Thompson led an 1 1-0 spurt
with seven points as Portland pulled away.
Dan Issel led Denver with 34 points.

Knicks 112, Pistons 100: Maurice Lucas
scored a season-high 28 points and pulled
down 19 rebounds to lead New York over
Detroit. A basket by Lucas, who scored 12
points in the-first quarter, gave the Knicks an
11-10 lead, and they never trailed after that.

Another basket by the 6-9 power gave them
their largest lead at 67-51 midway through
the third quarter.

Kings 106, Rockets 104: Cliff Robinson
scored 24 points and Pbfl Ford's basket with
seven seconds left gave Kansas City a four-

point lead over Houston. The Rockets led
97-92 midway through the final period, but
the Kings outscored Houston 14-7 down the
stretch.

Bocks 126, Cavaliers 1 lOz Sidney Moncreif
scored a career-high 39 points, hitting 16 of

19 shots, as Milwaukee coasted over Cleve-

land. The Cavaliers, who got 29 points from
Mike Mitchell, were outscored 1 9-5 the early

in the fourth quarter to break open a close

game.

Spurs 1 10, Bullets 99: The NBA's leading

scorer George Gervin. scored* 42 points,

including 14 in the third quarter as San
Antonio outscored Washington 33-17.
Washington, which got 27 points from Greg
Ballard, cut the deficit from 83-68 to 89-81,
but Mark Olberding scored 14 points in the

fourth quarter to keep the Spurs ahead.

Sonics 103, Bulls 87: Gus Williams scored

25 points to lead Seattle to its fifth victory in

six games and send Chicago to its fourth

straight defeat. The Sonics outscored the

Bulls 25-12 in the second quarter while hit-

ting 1 3 of 1 7 shots.

Barker taken to three sets

Potter makes early exit

Chandler to defend crown

cal test, Sukova said she stopped getting

nervous before matches six years ago and she

also knows Mandlikova's game. Against Pot-

ter she acknowledged that she had nothing to

lose and went for as many shorts as possible.

Of the seeded players, only England's Sue
Barker took more than two sets to win.

Barker defeated rising young German Eva
Pfaff 6-3, L-6, 6-2. She said later that

although her form had unproved this year,

when she arrived in Australia she found she

had not enough power and was not timing Lhe

ball well. -

Barker said she found Pfaff a difficult per-

son to play for you never know what she’s

going to do. ” She has so much talent that she

can't make up her mind what shot she wants

to play,” said Barker. “And I couldn’t get to

the net because I wasn1

1 getting too many first

serves in and couldn't put any pressure on
her.”

Barker now meets pig-tailed young
American Andrea Jaeger, who has an

intimidating _ 6-1 winning record over the

English girl. But none of her victories have

been on grass and Sue Barker has been visit-

ing Australia for ten years. In their most

recent meeting in the U.S. clay court

quarter- finals Jaeger beat Barker m three

sets.

Bettima Bunge, the twelfth seed defeated

American Anne Kiyomura 6-0, 6-4, faces

Queenslander Wendy Turnbull Thursday
and has a 2-1 record against her. American
Kathy Jordan has a daunting task against

Czech-born American Martina Navratilova

Navratilova has won aU of their seven

encounters, including one at Wimbledon on
grass. Kathy defeated compatriot Betty

Nagelsen 6-4, 7-5.

Top seed Chris Evert LLoyd cruised

through to the quarterfinals along with the

number two seed Tracy Austin and another

American Pam Shriver. Shriver and Austin
will face each other Friday for a place in the

semifinals.

Evert Lloyd defeated American Candy
Reynolds 6-4, 6-2, while Austin beat

Canada's Marjorie Blackwood 6-3, 7-5.

Shriver blasted Briton Jo Durie 6-3, 6-2.

” Tm ready to fight, even right now ” the

South African added, glaring at his adver-

sary. ‘Tra going to tear off his head.” Sibaca

has now 79 of his 89 fights as a professional,

33 of them by knock-outs. He was lost 10 on
decisions.

He said he has overcome problems he had

with the food during his first few days here.

"The tropical heat has not affected me. The
problem is going to be Pedroza’s facing my
fists,” he said.

Pedroza will get a purse of $55,000 and

Sibaca $10,000 in cash-tax-free, plus

transportation and expenses here for himself,

his coach Sydney Beck and his brother,

Monde, who is also his sparring partner.

The number of Filipino boxers coming to

Seoul tfbr boxing ; contests is to be cut because

they are suffering too many humiliating

defeats.

The decision to cut down the number of

Filipinos fighting in Seoul was taken by the

Philippines’ Games and Amusement Board

after it emerged that of 70 Filipino boxers

entering figbts in Seoul since the start of the

year only three have won bouts.

Gate receipts have dropped sharply lately

as boxing fans began to boycott bouts in

which local boxers almost always beat their

weak Filipino opponents.

Meanwhile, Siony Carupo, one of the rare

Filipinos who won a title bout in September,

is to defend his Oriental-Pacific junior

flyweight title against Korean Kim Sung-

Nam, now ranked sixth in the World Boxing

Association's (WBA) challengers list, on
December 13 in Seoul.

SCRAMBLE: Arsenal’sAlan Sondertsmdneaffypafis the ball out ofa scramble, before banging Rover Evertan goalkeeperJim Arnold (cm

ground left) daring the English First Division match Saturday. Arsenal won the tie 1-0.

Liverpool, Arsenal in goalless draw

Bromwich ousts West Ham in rough tie
LONDON, Nov. 2 (AP) — Liverpool

Ray Kennedy was sent offfor the second time

this season, but the League Cup holdersclung

on Tuesday for a scoreless draw to force a
fourth-round replay against his old club.

Arsenal.

The former England midfield player was
given his marching orders in the 38th minute
at Highbury after he elbowed Arsenal's

tough-tackling Peter Nicholas in the face. It

was similar to the blow that brought his dis-

missal against Aston Villa in September.
In the second replay of a third-round

League Cup match, west Bromwich finally

bested West Ham 1-0 on the strength of an
85th-minute breakaway goal from Cyrille

Regis. West Ham's Paul Allen and West
Bromwich's Ally Brown both were sent .off

and West Hhm' s David Cross left with a knee
injury in the wild and bruising contest.

Watford, meanwhile, reached the quarter

finals for the third time in four seasons by
trampling Queens Park Rangers 4-1, thanks

to a first-half goal by Les Taylor and
second-half tallies by Gerry Armstrong,
Luther Blisset and Simon Stahnod.

Wigan Athletic’s dreams of League Cup
glory were dashed by league champion Aston
Villa, which came from behind to win the

fourth-round contest 2-1.

Peter Houghton gave Wigan the lead with
a goal in the ninth minute. But then goal-

keeper Roz Tanks marred a superb display

by pulling down Gary Shaw after 56 minutes.

Arsenal

GqULoptCqi

0 Liverpool 0
Watford 4 QJ*. Rangers 1

Wigan Athletic 1 Aston Villa 2
West Ham 0 West Bromwich 1

and Gordon Cowans equalized from the pen-

alty. later, Shaw set up Peter Withe for
Villa’s 87tb-minute winner:

Best may play for Middlesbrough

Meanwhile. George Best, the prodigal son

of British football, could make an English
First Division comeback with Middles-

brough. The relegation threatened club are

confident of signing Best, if ‘Sewvbte Earth-

quakes' are prepared to release the 35-year-

old northern Irishman, while Best is rumored
to be keen to join ‘Boro.

Middlesbrough manager Bobby Murdoch
said Tuesday, "Best has a burning ambition

to play in the World Cup finals. To achieve

this he must play in the First Division. 1 do not
know whether Best could make a football

league comeback. But I am now confident he

will do a job for us because he has a special

World Cup target."

"Best will want to prove his fitness and
form and I am optimistic he will join us. At
present, however. Best is still in California

where he has been training for-the-Aoeric

Indoor League."
'

T
Irish manager Billy Bingham, who

included Best in his squad for tb. qualifying

match with Scotland recently, but then left

him out because he was' unfit,' said Tuesday,
the door is not closed to any player at this

stage. "Every player who is eligible will be

considered on fitness and form when I name
my provisional 40 for the World Cup finals

next ApriL”

Algeria to go all out in World Cup finals
ALGIERS, Dec. 2 (AFP) -r Algeria wall

go to the World Cup finals in Spain in 1982
- ready to fight their hardest but with no illu-

sions about their chances, Algerian Football

president Ben Ali Sekkal said here . this

weekend.
•' Algeria will not be playing as mere extras

next June,” he said. “ One thing is certain our
players are going to sweat and fight They are

motivated, even if they face an uphill battle

against teams with more names, men, tradi-

tion and support structures than we have

now.”
Football, already tbe top sport in Algeria,

should undergo an expansion with Algeria*

s

World Cup participation. “We are going to

have to increase our infrastructure to

accommodate increased demand for the

sport," Sekkal said.

Since its independence in 1982, Algeria

has lacked a football system to equal the

graduated club set-up in European countries

which helps bring along football talent

Algeria, with more than 70 percent of its

2,000,000 rimens under 30. has a lot oftalent

waiting to be developed.

Algeria does have a football past How-

ever. until 1964 Algeria profited from the

"remains” -of the former.team of National
Liberation

- Front (FLN& composed exclu-

sively of players who had’ played in France
until 1958 before joining the FLN.
Such former French professionals as

Mekhloufi (Saint Zaeieone), the Soukane
brothers (Le Harve), Maouche (Reims).
Zouba (Nimes), Zitouni (Monaco) and other
helped tbe Algerian flag fly over stadiums
everywhere. This team even beat West Ger-
many 2-0 and drew with the Soviet Union.
Political crises from 1965-1973 wrecked

Algerian Football. But the sport is making a
renaissance since tbe sports referendum car-
ried out since 1977 under the Physical educa-
tion and Sports code.

In 1 975 Algeria won tbe gold medal at tbe
Algiers Mediterranean Games. Three years
later they won the Algiers African Games
and in 1979 won the bronze medal at the
Mediterranean Games in Split (Yugoslavia).

Algeria was then finalist in the African
Nations Cup in 1 980 losing to Nigeria, whom
Algeria eliminated tins year in the African
qualifying group. In 1976, tbe Algerian
Mouloudta Club won the African Club

Champions Cup. In this year's Chib Champ-
ions Cup. Algeria's J.E. of Tizi Ouzou lias

alreadywornhe first leg (by 4-0> in the final

against Zaire’s Vita Club.
The new infrastructure created by the

Physical Education and Sports code is

inspired by the set-up in Eastern countries,

with players clearly assigned to different sec-

tors, including schools and work centers as

well as tbe elite of national teams. In addi-

tion, new stadiums have been built, several

with synthetic pitches, under the bannerof
"Operation playing pitches."

The Algerians will be taking an offense-

minded footbaD to Spain. Their midfielders

are Befloumi, 23, Fergani and Dahleb. The
strikers include Madjr. Chebel and Zidanek.
Tbe defensive regulars are Djaadaoui,
Kourichi and Kouicioo. The team has two
managers, one a hometown boy Algerian

Maouche, who cares for the individual flair of

the Algerian game, and the other, a Soviet
import to the Green and Whites, Rogov, who
sacrifices tlie spectacular for the effective.

Rogov wants to improve the realistic, physi-

cal side ofthe Algerian game and make them
competitive.

\

Windies snatch

54-run victory
ORANGE, Australia Dec. 2 (AP) — The

West Indies cricketers outgunned New South

Wales country by 54 runs at Wade Paris here

Wednesday to win a limited over one-day

clash.

Tbe West Indians, sent in to bat, made 235
for six from their 45 overs. New South Wales
country, a team drawn from associations in

the western zone of the state, could muster
only 1 81 for eight from their overs.

But 33-year-old Orange orchafdist Jeff

Culverson completed a fine double when be

captured the wickets of opener Desmond
Haynes (46), skipper Clive Lloyd (6) and
wicketkeeper David Murray (1). He later hit

up 21 from 16 deliveries asNew South Wales
country fought to get out of a run slump.

The West Indians, unusually subdued,

were 1 12 for six from 26 overswhen Malcolm
Marshall joined tiny batsman Gus Logie. The
pair put on 113 in 76 minutes to pull the

tourists back into the game, with Marshall

making 65 not out and Logie 63 not oat.

New South Wales country skipper Bob
Oakley, a former northern district Sydney
first grader, played a courageous captain's

knock for a match top score of 78. Oakley’s

knock contained ten fours and two sixes.

Brief scores: West Indians 235 for 6 in 45
overs (D. Haynes 46, A Logie 63 n.o. M.
Marshall 65 n.o.; Culverson 3 for 54) beat

New South Wales 181 for 8 in 45 overs (F.

Smith 23, R. Oakley 78, A Sharp 27; Mar-
shall 2 for 33, Gamer 2 for 26, Joesepb 2 for

22).

German pair leads
ZURICH, Dec. 2 (AFP) — The team of

West Germans Horst Sebuetz and Liecbeos-
tein's Roman Hermann took the lead Tues- :

day from first day leaders Don Allan and
Gary Wiggins of Australia after the second
day of the six day cycling race here.

U.K. bid to curb fan violence
LONDON, Dec. 2 (AFP) — British fans

will be issued with a pamphlet of “do’s” and
"don’. -f s’" before they travel to the football

World Cup in Spain next June.
The pamphlet was one of the few concrete

ideas to emerge from Tuesday’s meeting
between officials of tbe four home football

associations and Sports Minister Neil Mac-
Farlane to discuss preventing trouble in-

Spain.

MacFarlane ruled out the confiscation of
passports from known troublemakers, a
measure favored by F.A. chairman Bert Mfl-

lichip. “It is not part of om way of life, if

people have passports, they axe free to
travel”, said MacFarlane.

Extra consular staff and liaison officers

would be drafted into the areas where British

teams were playing. But there seemed to be
few definite ideas on how to control the ele-

ment of hooligan fans who wfll undoubtedly

turn up to watch England; Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

MacFarlane said that tbe trouble was likely

to be caused by a small minority. "I think that

99.9 percent of British fens going to Spain

will be well behaved and I would caution tbe

odd pome one percent that the methods of

control by continental police authorities are

in stark contrast to our own".
MacFarlane appeared to be hoping that tbe

harsher tactics of foreign police would aft as a

deterrent to would-be trouble makers.
English F.A. secretary Ted Crocker stres-

sed that the talks were exploratory but said

the minister of sports’ views coincided with
'his own.
Meanwhile, in the UEFA Cup,- Winterslag

of Belgium and Dundee United of Scotland
battled to a scoreless draw in difficult condi-
tions.

The teams were evenly balanced and
although each side had a number of scoring
chances, neither gained the upper hand for
long.

The ground was very muddy/after persis-

tent Tam over the last weekYaku$ Dundee
United managerJim McLean lodged a formal
protest with the UEFA observer About the
state of the pitch. "If s a disgrace to footbaD
that we had to play in these conditions,” he
said after tbe match-

Bad luck strikes French yachtsman
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Dec. 2

(AFP) — French yachtsman Eric Tabaraly

seems to be having as rotten luck in the sec-

ond stage of tbe Whitebread Round-tbe-

Worid Yacht race as he did in the first

Tabaraly, in his boat Euroatarcke, is

becalmed, just when he was malting good
time in the stage from CapeTown to here and
was on the verge of moving up in the adjus-

ted time standings.
'

• -

Calm struck his boat only a few hundred
miles before the first stage’s finishing line at

CapeTown, and now about 60 nautical miles

from here he is becalmed again, with tbe

Dutch yacht Pfyer first to finish Tuesday.
Fourth place is less certain. Reports had

the French yacht Charier Heiiseck-UI five

nautical miles to the east of North Cape, the

northern pointofNew Zealand, with the Brit-

ish yacht FCC Challenger 25 nautical miles
behind and Firench ship geUera,. winner of
the first stage on adjusted time*, another five

nautical miles back. KriterlX could still win
the second stage on adjusteTtime ifshe cros-
ses tbe finish fine before Dec. 3.

Wales drops Burgess
CARDIFF, Wales, Dec. 2 (AFP) —

Flanker Orve Burgess is out of the Wales
team for Saturday's Rugby Union interna-
tional against Australia at CardiffArms Park
here. The 30-year-old forward is replaced by
Gareth Williams

.

• Burgess, recalled to the team last season
.and voted " Playerof the-year” by the Welsh
Rugby Writers? Association, missed Monday
night strainmg sessionbecause of flu and was
withdrawn Tuesday,

: v
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REQUIRED
5?A^fA?9LK,NG F0R A SEcond HAND MERCEDES.WATER TANKER IN GOOD CONDITION. CAPACITY 3,000
GAL.TO 3,500 GAL. WITH COMPLETE ACCESSORY

MODEL 1978/79. _CONTACT TELEPHONE JEDDAH: 6360640 EXT! 3997.
TIME: FROM 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

NIGHTFLIGHTS
BY IBERIA

t
departure JEDDAH 23.55
ARRIVAL BARCELONA 05.20
ARRIVAL MADRID 07.10

IMMEDIATE CONNECTIONS
NEW YORK DEPARTURE 13.40
MONTREAL DEPARTURE 14:20
LONDON . DEPARTURE 10.10
CASABLANCA DEPARTURE 07.50
MALAGA DEPARTURE 07.50

j

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONAND RESERVATIONS
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR:

77
jm
295 - 6311235 -J

Beehcrcrft Speeds You

Between Site, Home
and Cities

JAN'82 DELIVERY/MMLABLE
OFFER VALID UNTIL TO DEC'81

BEECHCRAFT MIDDLE EAST DISTRIBUTORS.

National Company lor Commerce & Industry,

P 0 Bo* 20055. Manama, Bahrain. Tel: 244300 Tlx: 9252 BN

MARINE TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.
P. O. Box: 4811, Jeddah announces that having satisfactorily

completed his contract, Mr. John Anthony Hepworth, British

National, Passport No. B-092115, Iqama No. 2/43942 departed
from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on December 2,-1981.

The company will take no further legal, financial or other

responsibility for him or his actions after that date.

*£jaydl l! will ul^l

REQUIRED URGENTLY*
A leading construction Company based in Jeddah requires.

1. Senior Purchaser.

2. Assistant Purchasers.

With experience of Construction material purchasing including

parts for Machinery and Vehicles. Fluency in Arabic and English is

essential.

3. Accountants.

Qualified and able to maintain ledgers in Arabic and English.

4. Translator.

Excellent knowledge of English and Arabic and should have been
employed in a similar position for the past two years. Typing ability

also essential with capability to type in Arabic and English at good
speeds.

All applicants must have transferable Iqamas. ^
Please apply with C.V. to P. O. Box No. 9057, Jeddah or Phone

|
6655458 & 6601 606 to Sandy Roworth, Administration Deptt. i

I

GOLDEN ROSE
FLORISTS — LANDSCAPING — GIFTS

vl/ * I

ON THE OCCASION OF CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR, WE ANNOUNCE TO
OUR CUSTOMERS THAT A NEW
COLLECTION OF CHRISTMAS PLANT
ARE AVAILABLE.
SEND YOUR GOOD WISHES BY
INTERFLORA WORLDWIDE.

RIYADH, MATAR STREET - TEL 4774867
" INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL" / EL KHOBER, 28 STREET

on Display at

Riyadh Tfaomeiry StcTeL4Q27820 Jeddah Q. Building Tel.6423588

Khobar P.Muhammad Str.Tell864H31 Jubail JeddahStr.TeL3G13358

VACANCIES
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS IN
RIYADH REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY FOR
URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:

1) SENIOR WATER/DRAINAGE ENGINEER:
DEGREE WITH MINIMUM OF S YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE DESIGN OF WATER SUP-
-PLY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE WORKS.

2) SENIOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEER: DEGREE WITH MINIMUM OF 5

YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE DESIGN OF
TELEPHONE DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS.

3) ASSISTANT ENGINEER; DEGREE WITH
MINIMUM OF 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN WATER
SUPPLY AND DRAINAGE WORKS PREFERABLY
IN THE DESIGN OF SPRAY IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS.

4) ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN with
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

APPLY IN WRITING WITH DETAILS OF QUALIFICATIONS TO:
VALLENTINE LAURIE AND DAVIES

P.O. Box 3886 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

WANTED
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
BASED RIYADH
EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED FOR LEADING
SAUDI ARABIAN MANUFACTURER, NORMAL BENEFITS PACKAGE
EXPERIENCED SELLING AUTOMOTIVE TRADE (RETAIL OR
WHOLESALE) OR BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADE.
ARABIC/ENGLISH AN ADVANTAGE BUT WILL CONSIDER ALL
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. PLEASE DO NOT APPLY UNLESS YOU
HAVE SELLING EXPERIENCE IN THE MIDDLE EAST, AND IN

SELLING THE ABOVE TRADES. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
ESSENTIAL

PLEASE SEND FULL DETAILS TO:
DEPT. MDS
P.O.BOX 7532 RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

IMMENATE REQUIREMENT

s
for

WATER UTILITY COMPANY
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED AND HAVE EXPERIENCE M\1

WATER SOURCES, TREATMENT, PUMPING
AND CHEMICAL CONDITIONING IN THE

WATER SUPPLY INDUSTRY,
WITH A MINIMUM OF TEN

YEARS'SUPERVISORY BACKGROUND.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED.

SEND CV7RESUME TO:

CONAM SERVICES S.A. LTD.
P.O.BOX 283, JEDDAH.

OR CALL: MR. REDA SABAN V.P. ADMIN.
TEL: (02) 682-8923, 682^429,
TELEX: 400072 CONAM, SJ.

r
ANNOUNCES 1

|

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME FROM CARGO ARH/ETA

ALAMIRIAH Qi 5-12-81

NADA U. S. A. Cars 8-12-81

COPPER TRADER Pakistan General 12-12-81’

JINMU MARU U. S. A. Cars 20-12-81

TOYOTA MARU U. S. A. Cars 25-12-81

AUSTRALIA STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont. 27-12-81

(Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.)

borderlines

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ISDEMIR Europe Cement 5-12-81

STOVE CAMPBELL Europe Cement 15-12-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

" * iT>lh r-Tw-S-dk iC-j

Scan

rmmwm
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake m
FOR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1981

What kind ofday will tomor-
row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ABIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Social contacts are helpful

to your career, but make sure

plans are realistic. Some late-

afternoon good news should

dispel worries.

TAURUS w , o
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 0%^

A rmrigpft .nlfln..hK>nffg .m<vrir—

success, but some colleagues
may be jealous. Rapport with
loved ones is indicated, but
curbself-indulgence.
GEMINI ryg&r
(May 21 to June 20)

Keep things light to attain

happiness in romance. Travel
plans are finalized. A career
opportunity arises during the

late afternoon.

CANCER a p ,.v

(June 21 to July 22)

Someone at home finds it

rf!»to Jki«t__o_

favorable resolution is likely.

Don’t let your mind wear out
your body.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Rivalry is intense on thejob,

but ties of affection grow
stronger now. You could go
overboard while partying. Ac-
cent moderation.

VIRGO --I*
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) "r ^
Money could be easy come,

easy go, if you don’t watch
yourself. Good news from a
loved one offsets an earlier
disappointment
LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) && &
Don’t laydown the law with

a loved Ode. Nervousness af-
fects work performance, yet
you'll meet with a chance to
improve income now.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vntC
Sidestep a dubious involve-

ment but do enjoy good times
.with children or a. loved one__

Don’t underestimate the cost
of entertainment
SAGITTARIUS ,t SA
(Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) * trF
Communications are

favored, but money could
become an issue between
friends. Keep career hopes
within attainable limits.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) XlfOV
You needn’t force issues, for

career progress is assured.
Let developments unfold
naturally. You’re excitable in
the afternoon.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Keep actions aboveboard,

for character assassins make
their presence felt Finances
improve, but you’re tempted
tospend unwisely.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A friend could be envious,

but you'll find greater
satisfaction in privacy than in

social life now. Good news

m.

*

WE 60TA ‘6REEMENT THATNONE OF US IS EVER.
60NNA SfUTCH ON EACH orHEg,* -

aiabriews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
THURSDAY

9:00 Quran

— CWTOOJB
— Qddrea'i Magazine
— AAah Ya Sfaofai
— Arabic Scries
— Animal World
— Selected Program— Sperm and Youth
-V: 1 5 Spjrti Propan
— Chadless Garden

— Different Strokes
7:45 English New*

I jinan, Arabic

WWAnti: Ncwv— ntwraa Preview
— A^ic Dotty Series— Selected Songs— The Thursday Night Show.
Arabic

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
RefipcuaTaft
4:20 Program Preview
4J5 Cartoons
5:00 Football

6:00 ReHmoas Rwiueui

Radio Jeddah
ABneon TraromMon
Ttae Hamby
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems ofGiralanoe
2:12 Light Most-
2:15 Top of the ftjps

Music of Relax • ..
2:25 On hbm
_ BD(board 3 Hot 50

2i55 Light Music
'

2:00 The News
3:10 Prera Review
3:15 Reflections on Pasting
3:20 Warn the Divine Troth
3:30 Gariands in Cash
3:50 ClosedownBN*
Time Thmsday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:0b Program Review
8rtJ7 Geras of Guidance
8:12 Light Mnnc
8:15 Music Worldwide
8:45 Pavflfion of Faroe
8:55 Reflections on Faoaw
9:00 An & Artists

9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronfole
9:45 - Life in Ramadan
9:50 Eve & Her World
10:00 Invitatioa Card
10:25 World Oram
10:40 Melody Maker
11:00 Cbooert Choice
fl:45 A Rendezvous with
Dreams
• 2:00 Closedown.

0300 Wodd News
0309 News about Britain

0315 Radio Newsreel
0330 IJitming Poet

0345 IK. 8th. Tlx Small,

Intricate Life of
Gerald C Potter

15th. 22nd. 29*. Prank Muir
westao..
0413 Outlook
0445 The Art of biography (ex
29th, six Irish writeri)

0500 Wodd News
0509 British Press Preview
0515 Network UJL
0530 Assignment
0600 Wodd News
0609 Newt about Britain

0615 The World Todirt

0630 M(y Music
0700 Ncwsdesk
0730 Oasrical Record

Review (ex i5du
hnernatiosial Soccer

0745 l^nanclal New*
0755 RgflcclxXB
0800 Wodd News
0809 Twenty-Pour Honrs

:

News Sonanaiy
0830 Waitr
0843 The World Today
0900 Newdcsk
0930 Nannie of Notebook
0940 The Fanning World
1000 World News
1009 Twenty- Four Hours

:

New* Summary
1030 Music lor Strings Gotten
Treasury

1045 Network UJL
1100 World News

7:00 Dafly Arabic Sexes
8:00 Aiuic News
£30 Forty
9JO Engteb News
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs
9JO Hyicg Mgh

'

10:45 Arabic ran.

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Oman
5:15 Religfoa* TUfc,
5:30 Cannons
6HXI Canooo Series

6l30 Chfldretfs Series
7:00 TWo Faces Fw I Protean
8KJ0 Local News
8: 10 TV Magazine
9«0 Arab* bnmm
10:00 Wbdd News
10:30 Songs And Program Pre-
view

11:00 Arabic Theater Arabic
F9m
12:00 EngBsh FSm
1:30 Ckacdown

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Quran
&15 Cartoons
6:35 The Mi^pet Show
7^X) Lhde Hook oq the Prairre
7:30 Islamic Horirom
&00 Local News
&05 New Land

Radio Riyadh
HfyaA AM 1224 Khi

mnite
MW 245.98 MrSor

T*t ill a AM (0*6 Kha

Thursday

.. 14:00 Holy Qrpan
14d06 Summary
14407 Mamie Program
14:12 MnaicBl Potpourri
14:42 Short Slor^
15:00 News
15:15 From the truss
1SJ0 Variety

15:30 Children's Program
1 5:59 Ihgias SuniM. il

1 6:00 French Program
20:00 Holy Oman
2ft05 Summary
20:06 On Uam
20:16 Top of the Popa
2046 Report^

2 1 T)6 Hits fa Germany
21:30 News
21:45 Q&fyChrooxfc
21:50 Around the worid
22.-40 Spuilight
22:50 Featured Pop
23:20 Higher A Roundabout
23:45 Today's Diaty
23:48 News Headlines
23:53 Program Summarv
23^55 Hew Quran
midnight Closedown.

1109 Reflections

1115 Golden Treasury

(ex 15*. inter-

national Soccer
Special)

1 130 John Ptod

1200 World News
1209 British Press Review
1215 The Wodd Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rode Salad

0115 Lord of the Files

0130 My Music
0200 Wodd News
0209 News about Britain

0215 The Art of biography (ea
29th. Six Irish Witten)
0230 Assignment
0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 TopTVretny
0345 Spmtk Round up
0400 World Newt
0409 Twenty- Four Hours:

News Sununaiy
0430 Network UJC.
0445 The Pleasure's

Yours
0530 Discovery
0600 Radio Newsreel
0615 Outlook
0700 Worid Newt
0709 Commentary
0715 Assignment
0745 The Worid Today
0800 Worid News
0809 Meridian
0840 Waveguide
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 Wodd News
0909 News about Britain'

0915 Radio Newsreel

Radio Pakistan

9HX) The Aphrtxfiie mhentaw
IftOO Wodd News
IQ25 Last of the Sommer Witt
1050 Dog A Cat
11:40 Pride and Prejudfee Tale
of Two Cities .

12:25 Shakespeare Play (ooct a
month)

Ras AlKhaimah
5:45 Quran
6.-00 George

ttaflli wi

7:15 Manda fa the Sun
7:40 Star Trek -

&30 Get Smart
&55 Feature

10t20 Rcttn on the River
lft30 InSn Feattne Fim

OMAN
4.-02 Qum
4:10 RehgfaarTslk
4:18 Ropmn Preview

4^0 Carmans . .

4JO Zefaeh (Arabic Cartoon}

5:20 Songs
5JO nhuracy Lessons-Book 2
6.-00 Eduodcn and life, Mai

- and Machinery
6:48 Songs
7:00 AmoogR Youth
7JO Daly Arabic Series

8:20 Omani Song
830News
&50 Songs

900 HhroricaJ Series — The

Francaise
Langue

1 iregwuui d*eadsa:— PM 58 Megahntc •

— Oate Coorle: 1L855 -

Megahertz dans la

karate tics 2S&U.
I— Oude Moywrac: 1485 •:

Kflahertz dans la hade
dcsJtnm.
Hsn*«
8600 Ouvemiro: Versca Et
Oomraenoure;
ShOS Bonjour
8h20 Vanetes:
8h30 MagazinedebSemaion;
8h45 iMnsique;

. 9bl>0 Ltiormarions. Lumieie
sur lea informations.

9hl5 Muaique
9h30 Lea Compagoons da
Prophet
9b43 Varietes.

9M5 Mnsfane. CVotnre.
Heame:

1 8h00 Ouwnure; Luimerea
sur le Cbnur,
I8hl0 Mntique Clasaaque;
18hi5 Arab Radio RedifT
I8h30 Mntique
18b45 Panorama
I9b00 Panorama
1 9bl 5 Rnyaume sor b voire
du pregres

19h30 Informations . Rvue de
Ptroae;

•191i45 Ctomre.

voa
Ttmraday
0600-0700 Daybreak : News.

.

Regional and Topical Report*
0700-0800 The Breakfast
Show: News, Informal Presen-
tation

08004J900 Dabybreato Breakfast
Show
1800 News Roundup
1 830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special Fnsfoh News
l^O Spc^ti E^ish Science

1915 SpecfolEngfiih Feature

:

Tte Making of a Nation
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline
2100 Special EngBsh News
2 110 Special F-ngflrii Science
and Tbdnolpgy Report
2115 Specral Engfob Feature:
The Making tS a Nation
2130 NowMisk USA

.
2200 News Roundup
2230 VOA Magazine Show
2300 Special Pngfah News
23 10 Special Ew&h Science
and Technology Report
2315 Music ISA Jazz
2400 VOA World Report

Meter KBz
(1800 - 0100}

197 15260*W 15205
255 11760
307 9760*
309 9700*
497 6040*
498 6015s

218 1260*

Mon** THURSDAY

Frequencies: 17662. 17845, 21700 (KHZ) §mda* .

Wavelengths: 16.98, 16.81 , 13^2 (metere}
FMpbw* 1W1B, 21485, 2175S (KHZ)

7:45 Religions Program ' WanJtngths: 16.74, 1336, 13.79 (nreters)

8:00 News 4:30 Religicms Program
8:10 InazramajuJ Muric 4:46 Qawaits (Devotional Music}

8:15 Pakisum is Oars 5:15 Drama— "Yousaf Bin TashfeeiT
8"j0 Commentary 5:45 Film Music

9:00 News 6;00 Newfi

9:03 Paldstan’s Progress Path 6:15 Pnss Review

9:23 Folk Music 6:20 Commentary

JEDDAH .

Haramam Pharmacy
Abu Dawud Phanracy
Madfaah Pharmacy
UUntwah Pharmacy
MAKXAH
lamed Pharmacy
Anul Pharmacy
Ansari Pharmacy
Samtan Pharmacy
TAW
Hfattmain Pharmacy
Najah Pharmacy
lama] Phannacy
RIYADH
Saqqaf Pharmacy
Ibn Haysn Pharmacy
Arafsi Pharmacy
Nawar Phamracy
Harakni Pharmacy
MKDtNAH
Bad! Phannacy
Bareanji Pharmacy
SultSWitl Pluiuiwv

Bab Ma£tab
Tefc.

6424846
UniywjqrSBeet 6877210
MaferebRort 6658052
Sabcd fined. 6440319

Seteen Street 5445601
Ajiad 542503V
larottt 5434590
5*fai*anjy*h 5730311

Behind King Faisal Hospital

OrezazSqtare
Shnqb

Manfoitea Street

H^az Street

King faid Sflcer
.

•

Uw Street .

- Awtii Street'

Ofcua Street
‘

Sidtanafa Street

.

Jy=dJ. aA

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 American

1“— There Eyes” writer

5FHdi 3 Russian

10 Pro — stockade

U Hot milk drink 4 Equine hair

13 Asian country 5 Arranged

14 Stamen part in sequence

15 Free

from strife

17 Metric

measure

18 Shelter

19 Edward,

to intimates

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1981

(U0H10 aasHE®
hb@g sfflasaa
GEilH{SBESau@g
Hffla sue
OHEQfflB SSSTi

®SlCT SinG30
SIBraBS ®0!SIiD

HBB sancsnE
S3H fflS!S lias
(aaomifflSEssra
S3ETCTS3S gamsin sequence

6 — down

(subdued) Yesterday’s Answer
7 Superlative

ending 22 He was 28 Engenders

8 Embarrassed Mr. Peepers 30 Michaelmas

9 Acting

the villain

20 “Giannina —” 12 Peace

21 Ryder covenant

22 Hundred (Fr.) 16 City of

23 Colonial Manasseh

newscaster 21 Caddoan

26 Trickv Indian

23 Growther

or Simon,

e.g.

24 Imperial

Russian

family

daisy

31 City (Fr.)

32 Portland

Hoffa’s

husband

33 Inclined

newscaster 21 Caddoan 25 Touch upon 36 Meat

26 Tricky Indian 26 Entrance 38 Mature

27 Georgia dty rr
| 2 h i? CTT16 H le I? §m

28 Spar MM Wc
29 TVvfnrin io Hi i2

30 Nigerian — ^
31 - d’Aosta, ^ H

Italy is it |||ji7

34 IndoChinese ssseTTt

native
16 T|'9 HT

as Slavish ^
37 By nature __^— :

39 Woman’s name
23 2* z_r 9S

40 Loaded FT" m“ Mgim
the dice J w®

41 Scandinavian
29

aSBT- f

3

measure 34 ^ 36 r

42 Swerves Mi LZ£js^
43 Quadra- 31 10

Hi
gesima 55 ^^41
DOWN Wm

1 Courtroom HH43

drama

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how' to work It:

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this samite A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Sxngfevfetters.

apostrophes, the length and formation of the word£/iire aD
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES %v

GUW EOGDARGW NWFEOG QC
FUDWOJDYM AWY CNQA GUW
WCCWPGF QC CQOOZ DF GQ CDOO
GUW LQNOJ LDGU CQQOF.
UWNTWNG FHWYFWN
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: TRY TO UNDERSTAND
YOURSELF AND THINGSGENERALLY.—GOETHE

“ ‘ *— 1 wtn**#

1
2

3 qIO q

Contract *

Bridge 1/ B. Jay Becker

^Sooth dealer.*'

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
AK J

<?Q93
098743
K9

Famous Hand

WEST
•Q 76 5

V 2

0 -Q J876532

EAST
98432
^K8765
0 A 10

10

SOUTH
10

v A J 10 4
0 KQJ652
+ A4

The bidding:

Sooth West North East
10 Pass 30 Pass
zv 4NT(!) 50 5^
60 64 Pass Pass
70 ? 7 Dble
7 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— five of spades.

U a defender improperly ex-
poses a card, it becomes a
penalty card which must be
played at the first legal oppor-

tunity.

This deal occurred at the

1962 Nationals, and at one
table the bidding wait as
shown. West’s four notruxnp
hid asked partner to bid dubs
or spades. East duly obliged
with five spades, raised by
West to six. When this came
around to Sooth, he decided to

venture seven diamonds.

At this polnt^whileWestwas
cogitating whether to bid

seven spades as a sacrifice.

Eastdoubled outof turn—and

furthermore led the ace of

trumps to confirm the sound-

ness of his double!

Naturally, the tournament

director was summoned. He
ruled, among other things,

that North-South could con-

tinue bidding in turn and that

the ace of diamonds was a

penalty card.

South thereupon ran to

seven notrump! He recogniz-

ed that seven diamonds was

hopeless, but thought he might

be able to make seven

notrump with the aid of an ex-

posed card.

West led a spade. Declarer

finessed the jack and then

scored four heart tricks by

trapping East’s king. South

had been hoping that East

would show out of hearts and

be forced to discard the ace of

diamonds, but be had no such

luck.

Sooth now played a dub to

dummy’s king, cashed|he A-K
of spades. East cdntumiiig to

follow suit as the ace of

diamonds still remained ex-

posed.

Finally, Sooth played a club

to the ace, prepared to con-

cede down four, but at this

point it developed that East

had no more dubs. He had no

choice but to discard the ace of

diamonds, so the outcomewas
that South made seven
nofanimp

1

MADE THE RUMJERS FOR
THEIR SLEDS OF SFAL-
SKlMS WRAPPED WOUND
FROZEN FISH
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REBEL AG NFL
GERMANFOHM2ARDING
& SHIPPING CO.

YOUR SPECIALIST FOR EXPORT - WORLDWIDE.
AIRFREIGHT =.3 TIMES A WEEK.

SEA FREIGHT = 3 TIMES A MONTH.
PLEASE DON'T HESITATE TO CONTACT US, WE ARE AT

YOUR DISPOSAL!

HEAD OFFICE JEDDAH: BANDER AGENCIES,
PHONE: 6713382. TELEX: 400279 BANKRIl
BRANCH OFFICES: RIYADH - DAMMAM.

SAUDI BAUER
FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

INTERNATIONAL GEOTECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

•Bored Piles

•Dewatering

Vibro Flotation

JEDDAH OFFICE;
P.0. Box 5812
Tel: 6602881/6602905
Telex: 403065 BAUER SJ.

•Diaphragm
Walls
•Anchors
•Dynamic
Compaction

DAMMAM OFFICE
E O. Box 54 78
T

i
: 8425084 8426468

e ex: C02248 BAUER SJ

ALSO: W. Germany Telex: 539912D. U.K. Telex 848728
D EGYPT Telex: 93639

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Lid.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M/v ASIA ILH0
Voy N0.14A

ETA DAMMAM 412 81
Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Cpmpany

P.O.Box 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8421918,8423266, 8424908
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

. damage or loss to their cargo.

BY A LARGE COMPANY DEALING WITH BUILDING
MATERIALS

ONE SALES REPRESENTATIVE
• SOUND KNOWLEDGE OF BUILDING MATERIALS.
• GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH.

SAUDICONSOLIDATED
thSrjfELECTRICCO.
%=S^ SOUTHERN REGION

Tiit =

English
Language
Teachers

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE THE
FOLLOWING:

^A college degree in English with emphasis on linguistics
and teaching of English as a foreign language.

S 5—10 years of teaching experience preferably in a
Middle Eastern country.

Competitive package of salary and benefits is offered.
Send resume and brief letter of application to:

P.O. Box: 616, Abha, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Attention: Manager of Training and Education.

SALESMAN
Central Province Riyadh

An established company selling products into

the construction industry seeks an individual

with high self motivation and proven success in

sales, to support the Sales Executive already-

based in Riyadh, to continue the company's

planned expansion.

Staff status, company car, normal rent and'

house leave allowances and an attractive annual

bonus, are basic terms and conditions for this

bachelor status appointment.

Candidates able to demonstrate presonai

qualities of initiative enthusiasm, linked to

sound sales experience together with fluency in

English^ should apply in writing to P.O. Box

1150, Dammam OR P.O. Box 7307, Riyadh

with full particulars.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals,

or individuals with transferable employment

documents and who hold a current valid Saudi

driving licence.

Being the largest Independent

Lubricants Manufacturer
in England since 1874

.

entury oils

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS IN THE KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO: . -

METCA LTD.

CENTURY OILS

83 PALL MALL LONDON S.WX ENGLAND
TEL: 01*8396374 / TELEX: 916345 (METCA)

ETCA

FOR SALE

20ft & 40ft CONTAINERS
IN GOOD CONDITION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MR. TONY WILKINSON,

RIYADH 464*5201 • 464-5202

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

&C0.
. AGENTSOF

JWPPOH wag HHHl*

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
MV KAWACHI MARU Voy-28

WITH CONTAINERS
ON 3-12-1981 (E.T.D. 4-12-1981).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJL)

CABLE: ZAINALftEZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: EXT. 313-380408

VACATla
An International Oil Company requires Marketing Representatives

-to work in Saudi Arabia.

Applicants should be 30 to 35 years old and have had previous experience

of marketing an industrial product range. Formal training in an

engineering subject is desirable and minimum technical qualifications

of Ordinary National Certificate are required. Oil industry experience

is valuable but not essential. The chosen candidates will represent

the company and support local agents in the sales of lubricants,

greases and other related products.

They will be responsible for planning and profitability within their

designated area.

Applicants should submit brief details of previous experience and

present salary. A Driving Licence enabling a local Saudi Arabian

licence to be obtained is required. A release from present

sponsor will be necessary for selected candidates.

The usual terms of employment will relate to these appointments.

Replies by 20th December latest should be made to P O Box 1699,

Dubai, marked for the attention of The Administration Superintendent. .

v2 "6

^ MU
;;

/ !-y

I

Saudi National lines
1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

MVTAURIA
MV RIASOL
MVWESTERHAMM

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF
VOY. ARRIVA
07 7-12-1981

11-

12-1981

12-

12-1981

DEPARTURE

8-12-1981

12-

12-1981

13-

12-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original
Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

*

BIG CHANCE TO RECORD, THIS
CHRISTMAS HAPPY MOMENTS
WITH PROJECTORS & MOVIE
CAMERAS, AT OUR BEST
CHRISTMAS SALE, WITH
OUR LOW LOW PRICES....

NEVER IN THE WORLD

Riyadh Tbomeiry STR.TeL4032768_Jeddah.(]ueen BLDG.Tel

6123588—AUdnbar. Prince MOBD.SIRJel.8641131

ALjnbaiLjeddab STB. Tel. 3613358 . i



Decision on future deferred

Department clears

Allenof wrongdoing
WASHINGTON. Dec.2(R) —The White

House says it will not decide on the future of

U.S; National Security Adviser Richard

Allen until all allegations against him have

been fully investigated.

The Justice Department Tuesday cleared

Allen of any wrongdoing in receiving SI,000
in cash from Japanese journalists who inter-

viewed President Reagan's wife Nancy Jan.

21 .

But it said it had not decided whether to

appoint a special investigator to look into

other allegations against Allen, who took

administrative leave from his post last

weekend pending the inquiry.

The allegations include receiving two

watches from the Japanese journalists. There

have also been published reports that he con-

tinued as a private consultant to his former

business firm after he joined the White

House staff Jan. 20.

The White House said it would not com-
ment until the investigation was completed.

Asked if Allen would return to his post if

cleared, spokesman David Gergen said: “ We
have no comment on that issue."

Allen, who says he accepted the S1,000 to

avoid embarrassing the Japanese, put the

money in a safe and forgot about it, said he
was very happy with the Justice Department
ruling. "My own view is that the conclusion

(on the other allegations) will be the same as

it was in this particular case," he said.

The Justice Department said the Federal

Bureau of Investigation interviewed 36 per-

sons in the United States and Japan after the

money was found in September in a safe in an
office no longer used by Allen.

It said Allen did not violate any law and its

criminal division recommended that the

inquiry into circumstances surrounding the

payment should be closed without appointing

_a special prosecutor. Allen said he had
intended to hand the money to the authorities

Bodies

in line with government policy which does not

allow officials to accept gifts worth more than

$50.
Mrs. Reagan received a lacquer box worth

$75 for granting the interview to the Japan-

ese journalists. She immediately turned it

over to the authorities.

Although Allen has said he expects to

return to his White House post ifcleared, top

administration officials have refused to con-

firm this. White House counselor Edwin
Meese told reporters Monday that such fac-

tors as Allen's "judgment” might be consi-

dered in deciding whether to reinstate him_

Allen temporarily left the Reagan team
during last year's election campaign because

of questions over his past business dealings

and his second brush with controversy has

embarrassed the Reagan administration.

Allen, 45, conceded in a television inter-

view Sunday he had used bad judgment in

accepting the money but said he had commit-
ted no crime.

The Justice Department said the FBI’s
investigation had yielded“a completely coh-

erent and materially uncontradicted"

account of how the money came to be found
in the safe. The government investigators had
been able to corroborate Allen’s account of

the money.
The statement said there was no evidence

to indicate Allen intended to keep the money
for his personal use. It confirmed that the

envelope turnedoverto Allen contained only

$ 1 ,000, contrary to published reports that the

sum was $10,000.
"Instead of uncovering specific informa-

tion regarding a crime, the subsequent inves-

tigation has, without contradiction, yielded a
detailed and innocent explanation of how the

money arrived in the safe," the statement

said. “There is no evidence that the money
was intended for aAllen orwas kept by Allen
for a corrupt purpose."

recovered

CrashedDC blackbox found
AJACCIO, Corsica, Dec. 2 (Agencies)

Police Wednesday found the black box (flight

recorder) which could help explain why a

Yugoslav airliner crashed into a Corsican

mountainside Tuesday killing 178 persons.

Tile police said search reams recovered the

recorder from a rock-strewn slope 1,300
meters (4,000 feet) up the north face of Mount
St. Pietro where the DC-9 aircraft disinte-

grated on impact.

All 170 passengers and eight crew on the

Inex- Adria jet, on a day trip from the north-

ern Yugoslav city of Ljubljana, were killed

instantly when itcrashed in thick fog and high

winds minutes before it was due to touch
down at Ajaccio's Campo DeirOm airport.

A spokesman for the Corsican Air Control-
lers' Union said on a local radio station Tues-

day night that the lack of an approach radar

system at the airport could have contributed

to the crash. Rescue teams continued to

recover the remains of the passengers, scat-

tered across a wide area. Police said Tuesday
night they had recovered only 12 recogniz-

able bodies.

The bodies were being taken to a curch in

Petreto Bicchisano, the nearest village to the

crash site, one and a half hours away by foot.

Investigators from the French civil aviation

authority along with 15 Yugoslav officials

have begun trying to piece together tbe

events leading to the crash. Representatives

of McDonnel-Douglas, makers of the DC-9,
were expected to fly to Corsica later aviation

sources said.

Several French newspapers Wednesday
suggested a combination of three factors

could have contributed to tbe disaster — the

treacherous weather conditions, the lack of
radar at Ajaccio and the difficult approach to

tbe airport. Campo DelTOro lies on tbe edge
of the Mediterranean surrounded by moun-
tains, and pilots rate its approach among the

most difficult in Europe.
Corsican air controllers have been pressing

for an approach radar system for years, their

spokesman said. Sources at the aviation

authority in Paris said tbe system had not

been given top priority for Ajaccio because it

could not be relied on to track aircraft flying

in over the interior of the island.

In Belgrade, Voyage Kornpas, the travel

agency that arranged the one-day trip, said

the DC-9 "did not have more than 1,000
hours flying time and was still under guaran-
tee."
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White House immunity Good Morning
By Jihad AJ Khazen

from lawsuit challenged sbtavis:

(APwkvfftoto)

ALLENS FACENEWSMEN : National

Security Adviser Richard Alien and his

wife Patricia face reporters in front oftheir

home in Arlington, Va., Tuesday to com-
ment on the decision of the Justice

Department not to .appoint a special pro-

secutor to look into tbe $1000 given to

AJIen by a Japanese magazine foran niter-

view with first lady Nancy Reagan.

- By Catherine Rain
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 — EUiot L.

Richardson, attorney general in the Nixon
administration, argued before the U.S. Sup-
reme Court Monday that the president of the

United States has “absolute immunity” to

civil damages suits and that it also extends to

his “senior advisors who’are essential to the

president’s discharge of his constitutional

duties.” “The worry about lawsuits,” said

Richardson, “can deter qualified people" to

accept high positions in the U.S. government
In a suit that brings this matter to the fore,

Ernest Fitzgerald — fired from his Pentagon
job in 1969 — is suing former Nixon aides

'

Bryce N. Harlow and Alexander P. Butter-
field, both represented by Richardson. Fitz-

gerald is seeking money damages from them
claiming they participated in “a conspiracy

12 years ago to oust him from a U.S. Air
Force Civil Service position in retaliation for

his congressional testimony, thus violating his

constitutional and statutory rights. Former
President Richard Nixon, accused by Fitz-

gerald of advocating tbe reorganization of the
Air Force Department that did away with his

job, is the main target in the case.

As a civilian cost analyst in the Air Force
during tbe Nixon administration, Fitzgerald

testified'before the Joint Economic Commit-
tee of the U.S. Congress about cost overruns

on the Air Force C-5A transport plane. He
said the cost of the plane could run into $2
billion over estimates. His testimony wasmet
with “bitter reaction within the Pentagon,”
according to Supreme Court documents.

Fitzgerald’s lawyer John E. Nolan, against

absolute immunity for the president and his

aides, said, “ Even if Harlow and Butterfield
were entitled to a absolute immunity, their

claims are unavailing in thiscase because they

have not established that their actions with

respect to tbe termination of Fitzgerald's

employment were within the scope of their

authority.”

The former Nixon aides have petitioned

tbe Supreme Court to show that their role in

the abolition of Fitzgerald’s job was “wholly

peripheral, and that they should not be forced

to go to trial where the facts on the case are

insufficient," Richardson told the high court.

Harlow, Nixon’s top aide for Congres-
sional matters and counselor, claims that he
“never ordered, directed or approved that

Fitzgerald be fired or that he be rehired.”

Butterfield, deputy assistant to President

Nixon and deputy to the White House chief

of staff, claims his only role in the affair was
affer Fitzgerald was fired Butterfield recom-
mended that he not be re hired.

If Nixon and bus aides are granted immun-
ity in the high court, the impact on Congress
will be devastating, according to Nolan. He
said that Congress's ability to fulfill its func-

tion as overseer of the U.S. government wQl
be impeded if government employees cannot
feel free to testify the truth before congres-

sional committees.

NixoiLlawyer Herbert J. Miller contends

that a president needs absolute immunity
from lawsuits seeking money damages for

misconduct in office if he is to be “vigorous

and fearless” in performing his duties. Nolan
says absolute immunity for the president may
be acceptablein" exceptional situations,” but
that neither history nor the constitution

requires it in all cases.

The,final decision on whetherthe president
is subject to civil suits for money damages is

expected by July. Nixon, meanwhile, istrying

to “squelch all current lawsuits seeking
money damages against him,” according to
an Associated Press wire report.

4 Soviets caught Spanish cabinet reshuffled
spying in Berlin

BERLIN, Dec. 2 (AP) - U.S. and
West German officials detained three

Soviet officers, a Soviet diplomat and an
unidentified East German allegedly trying

to obtain classified information from a
West Berlin-based American soldier, U.S.
authorities said Wednesday.

West Berlin state security officials and
U.S. military police jointly apprehended
the espionage suspects in West Berlin's

Grunewaid forest Tuesday after the

unidentified soldier — with the consent of

his superiors — acted as a decoy, said a

spokesman for the West Berlin U.S. mis-

sion.
f

In accordance with the four-power Ber-
lin agreement and after questioning the

spokesman said, the Soviet suspects were
handed over to an accredited Soviet dip-

lomat in East Berlin. West Berlin officials

held the unidentified, 41-year-old East

German suspect pending further investig-

ation by a local judge.

At the same time, the spokesman. said,

tbe U.S. mission in West Berlin sent the

Soviets a formal protest. The spokesman
declined to confirm or deny reports that

tbe Soviets were trying to obtain from the

American soldier information about
military installations in West Berlin.

The U.S. spokesman gave no details on
the identity of the arrested soviet dip-

lomat. The West Berlin daily Ber&ser
Morgenpost reported earlier Wednesday
that the suspected spy was the first secret-

ary of the Soviet Embassy in East Berlin.

Warsaw Pact attacks

Western missile plans
VIENNA, Dec. 2 (R) — Warsaw Pact fore-

ign ministers meeting in Bucharest have con-

demned Western plans to deploy new
medium-range missiles in Europe as the big-

gest threat to world peace, Czechoslovak
Foreign Minister Bohuslav Chnoupck said

Wednesday.

In an interview with the official Czechos-
lovak news agency Ceteka, Chnoupek said

the ministers of the seven-nation Communist
alliance welcomed disarmament proposals by
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev in Bonn last

week. The ministers agreed it was necessary

to resume all frozen talks on disarmament,

Chnoupek said.

He made no reference to U.S. President

Ronald; Reagan's “zero-option" proposals

for a mutual ban on 'medium-range nuclear

missiles in Europe..

MADRID, Dec. 2 (R) — Spanish Prime
Minister Leopoldo Caivo Sotelo reshuffled

his government to try to patch up internal

quarrels within the riding centrist party.

The prime minister, who took over leader-

ship of the Union of the Democratic Center
earlier this month, appointed two deputy
prime ministers, brought in six new ministers

and replaced two ministers who were given

top party jobs.

Political sources said the cabinet changes,

the first major reshuffle since last February5

s

attempted right-wing coup, tried to strike a

balance between warring factions of the

party, a loose coalition ranging fromright to

left-of-center.

Rodolfo Martin Villa, first deputy prune

minister, is regarded as a right winger while

Juan Antonio Garcia Diez, second deputy

prime minister in charge of economy' and
commerce, is a Social Democrat.

Culture minister Soledad Becerril, a 36-

year-old teacher from Seville, told reporters

she was overwhelmed at becoming Spain's

first woman minister since the 1936-39 Civil

War. She took over Inigo Cavero who was
elected earlier this week as party secretary-

genera), a move completing Cairo Sotelo’s

takeover of the Centrists.

It ended-a damaging power struggle bet-

ween him and former Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez who set up ite party in 1977 to contest

Spain’s first'free post-Ciyil War elections.

The Centrist Party’s internal crisis had
raised doubts about Cairo Sotelo's capacity

to govern until the 1983 general election.

Opposition politicians feared an election

would create a power vacuum and tempt tbe

military to step in. Deputy Prime Minister

Gareia Diez said Cairo Sotelo wanted the

new cabinet to last until 1983.

. In the reshuffle, Caivo Sotelo dismissed

Jesus Sancho Rof who hadcome under fire in

the scandal of poisoned cooking oil which has
killed 208 persons since last May. His Labor,
Health and Social Security Ministry was split

between two new ministers.

Meanwhile, Spain has begun preparations

for the possible reopening of its frontier with

the British colony of Gibraltar, closed 12
years ago by Gen. Franco, official sources
said Wednesday.
A Spanish Foreign Ministry spokesman

said work began a few days ago to ready the
frontier customs post and ptufking arrange-

ments for possible reopening. He said the

work could take three or four weeks to com-
plete.

Tbe spokesman said talks on the Gibraltar

problem between British and Spanish dip-

lomats in Madrid .were going well. No agree-

ment had been reached so far but it was
hoped that this would be achieved before
Caivo Sotelo pays an official visit to London
on Jan. 8, the spokesman said.

U.S. seeks fresh cash for NATO
BRUSSELS, Dec. 2 (R) - Tbe United

States is pressing its allies to agree on fresh

cash for NATO’s common fund for defense
support facilities, diplomatic sources said

Wednesday.
Tough bargaining is expected when

defense ministers from tbe North Atlantic

Organization (NATO) .here next week and
review the 1980-84, ’$4 billion common
infrastructure program, they said.

Washington seeks early agreement on
replenishing the present fund, depleted by

high spending levels in tbe first two years.

The fund finances jointly used facilities such

as shelters for aircraft, wax headquarters,

early warning radar and communication sys-

tems, pipelines and oil storage facilities.

It would also cover the building of sites for

tbe new U.S. PeTshing-2 and Cruise missies

to be deployed in five West European coun-

tries from 1983. Additional funding would be

needed to go ahead with anumberof priority
projects, the sources said.

ButWest Germany, the largest contributor

after tbe United States to the commonly
funded program, is resisting Washington's

efforts when it is seeking further cuts in Hs

1982 national defense budget in a drive to

reduce public spending, they said. -

West German defense officials said, there

will be no real growth in military spending
next year, despite a NATO commitment to

aim -for an annual three percent increase in

real terms.

Belgium, Italy and Denmark support the
West German stand. While recognizing that

extra funding is needed they say tbe money is

not available in the resent difficult economic
situation, tbe sources said.

Countries like Portugal, Greece and Tur-
key, whose contributions to the fund are

small, are in favor ofan increase whOe Britain

stands somewhere between tbe two, the
sources said.

The present five-year program was
adopted with a ceiling of one billion infras-

tructure accounting units (LAU), much lower
thansums requested byNATO commanders,
but with an agreement for a midterm review.

At the time each 2AU was worth $4.7. & now
stands at about $4 and tbe United States

would like to bring forward the midterm
' review planned for December 1982, the

sources said.

By Jihad AJ Khazen

Form-filling appears to be the chief

occupation for people living out here in

the West. Back home, at least in my days,

you filled a form once in a blue moon —
and a very simple affair it was usually.

Name, date of birth and hand over a few

riyais in stamp duty and alTs well.

Here, the matter is different. Forms are

filled for every conceivable thing you want

to do or even not do. And in triplicate.

And they’re so bollishly complicated and

exhaustive that you have to do them ten

times at least beforehand to get the final

result right.

They usually start with asking your

name, that of your father, mother and

great uncles and aunts, and whether they

were married (the impertinence! and how
long they 1 rved to be . Then comes a section

which says: answer question six -nineonly

ifthe answer to question four was affirma-

tive. Do not answer question ten unless a

negative answer to question eight was

given.

It is at this point that I run to the

department concerned begging for mercy.

Anyway, the strangest thing about these

forms is that you seem to lose your indi-

viduality at the very moment you thought

you have recorded it forever, and in such

detail. For you band the form in and you

are immediately told,“From now on. your
reference isJ/B/ 3976S. That’s what you’ll

call yourself when you address us, that’s

what we’ll call you...
“ When we know you better, we might

call you J/B/39, but don't get fresh with us

in return..."

Translated from Asharq At -Awset

Casey found

fit, but rapped
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 (AP) - Tbe.

Senate Intelligence Committee agreed Tues-

day that its four-month investigation had

found that William J. Casey is not unfit to

serve as director of the U.S. Central Intellig-

ence Agency, but it nevertheless criticized

some of his private business practices. Sen.

Harrison Schmitt said.

The committee finished, but did not

release, a cautiously worded report after two

days of negotiations behind closed doois.

One Democrat, Sen. Joseph Bideo from

Delaware said, however, he would distent

from the committee's basic conclusion about

Casey7

s fitness to continue as CIA director.

Schmitt, a New Mexico Republican, said,

“our basic conclusion is that he was not unfit

to serve, but if s safe to say the whole situa-

tion is not fiattering. There were omissions in

bis reports” to tbe the Senate committee.
Schmitt said he was convinced that inad-

vertent errors caused Casey to have to file

amendments to his disclosures to tbe commit-
tee last January about his past business

clients. ”We just wish he was more meticul-

ous in his private (business) life,” Schmitt

said.

But Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, a Ken-

tucky Democrat, said he believed the com-
mittee's report could be read two ways. Hud-
dleston said Casey s errors could be viewed af
ordinary mistakes or “you can take an

attitude that there is a definite pattern of not

being candid with the committee. There is

enolight in tbe report for the president to

consider...whether it is in the best interests

(of the country for Casey) to continue as

director.”

After the committee’s second two-hour
closed meeting in two days. Sen. Daniel Pat-

rick Moynihan, the acting chairman,
announced that the panel would issue a

report on its four-month investigation Wed-
nesday.
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